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ADLAI STEVENSON, newly elect~d governor, has deep roots on the Illinois State
Normal University campus. Chief among
University found'crs was his gl'~at-grandfather, Jesse Fell. The new Il lino is c:.:ecutive himself attended UH S.

The Editor Says
What about th:- future of ISNU? Needs
of this 92-ycar-olcl institution canno t be
determined by buildings alon-:-. But it's
pre tty certain th:i.t college environment
makes a world of differen~ to a college
• family. And the minds of students poorly
housed- as we ll as the minds o f teachers
in undesirable qua rt-ers- a re affected.
Then the public suffers.
T he Illinois Post-War Pkmning Commission encouraged University officials
to think ahead, to draw up building plans
and a campus design that could be developed over a 25•year period. Actual
start o f construction now is getting und crwa}' o n two bui ldings.
An o utsider from off-campus might
think from a hasty glance at the Normal
plan t that ISNU wou ld have an adequate
physical establishment with the completion of the se two buildings. But anyone
who has be: n a st udent on campus knows
better. or anyone who studies the situation knows better.
from the vantage poin t of some 15
yea rs on campus and a wide breadth o f
educa tion al experience, Presiden t R. W .
Fai rchild in this Quartzdy describ es Uni•
versity building needs. When a university must have classrooms and its students
must h:i.ve places to live-when a univers it}' n·eeds repairs to old buildings and
long-discussed additions to such structu res-when a university desires a student
union and must have an elementa ry
school and h igh school- what shall come
first? Someone must decide.
As a state-suppor ted institution, ISNU
sc-~ks the understanding of a ll Illinois
cit izens and particularly of the n ew administration entering the state capitol.
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ISNU STIJDENTS WATCH T HE PROGRESS on excavation for the administration building.
In the background can be seen Fe11 Gat.-e, w.hich will be moved 50 feet to the north w hen this

new building is completed.

staff, pwper housing, ample
A equipmentandandefficient
materials are recognized as essentials
DEQUATE

for effective organizations and institutions. Failure to provide for any of the three weakens any program that is
attempted.
Illinois State Normal University fits into such a situation. It would not be difficult to get in quantity and quality
all the staff needed·and to provide equipment if there were
places where staff and materials could be accommodated at
Normal. Contrary to the opinion of many persons that Illinois State Normal University has an adequate physical p lant
and that housing of educational facilities on the campus is
not a problem, the very opposite of this erroneous belief is
true. To anyone who might visit the campus and study
working conditions, the need for more buildings, additions,
and alterations, would be very apparent. Just because many
visitors to the campus are attracted to the relatively new,
beautiful, and much-used Milner Library, does not prove
that the University does not need additions to its physical
plant.

Classroom Situation Serious
· When one finds classes operated from 7 a.m., through
the noon hour, and until 9 p.m., in order to utilize available
spacxe-when housing off the campus in the nature of a
church, residences, and other facilities must be rented for
class work-when classes are held in a dining room, a
greenhouse, temporary government buildings and borrowed
quarters--it would seem that the time has come when
serious consideration should be given to a building program
to meet the needs of this large and growing University,
which remains as the only state-supported school for the
education of teachers with all of its space and program
devoted to the purpose for which it was created, that of
educating teachers. There has not been a classroom structure
added to the campus since 1930, when the David Felmley
2

What does ISNU
need in the way of
buildings? This article by the University president explains the situation.
And after reading it
you may well ask,
'What doesn't the
University need?'

Hall of Science was completed. The buildings that must
be relied upon for much of the program of ,the University
were completed in 1860, 1892, 1895, 1908, and 1912.
When a period of 36 years has passed with only a gymnasium and a science building added to relieve even a small
portion of classroom needs, and when during that period the
enrollment has increased from 588 to 2,228, it appears that
the time has come for consideration of ,the building needs
of ISNU. Added to the foregoing serious situation was the
loss of the third floor of Old Main, found unsare for class
purposes, which took care of 84 classes.
The demand for teacher education in Illinois increases.
The number .o f persons desiring this kind of professional
education has become so great that Illinois State Normal
University must refuse admission .to persons, no matter how

interested they are in becoming teachers, unless arrangements can be made to take care of at least 2,500 students in
proper instructional quarters. Even at the present time, with
a limitation not to exceed 800 set for entering freshmen,
to regulate the total number of students within the available
space for instruction, the saturation point has about been
reached. High regard for the complete and satisfactory education given .t o students at ISNU in these post-war days
has become well known. Refusal to operate excessively large
classes, to use emergency and poor teachers, to pwvide
inadequate library facilities, to offer courses without sufli.
C1ent textbooks and materials, and to establish make-shift
facilities even to the extent of places for students to liveall have combined to bring high-quality young people in
large numbers to this well-known professional school.

Immediate N eeds Enumerated
Aside from funds to complete the special education
building and administration structure, now under construction, there is need for an auditorium that will accommodate
the student body, only half of which can be cared for in the
THE A L UMNI QUARTERLY

Buildings Represent Greatest .Need
by R. W. Fairchild
present auditorium, which should be made into classrooms
for the art and home economics departments. A new auditorium with surrounding classrooms and other quarters
would provide housing for the music and speech departments. An addition to McCormick Gymnasium is very
much needed since -i t is impossible to comply completely
with requirements of the state law in the education of
teachers of health and physical education. Without suff,.
cient space, even though t he gymnasium is used throughout
the day and into the night, it becomes necessary to alter the
educational program in this area. Certainly provision should
be made for residence halls for both men and women in
order to provide both satisfactory and adequate Jiving
quarters in a community that has now reached the saturation
point of supplying housing for students.

Other Projects Necessary
The matter of site preparation, certain improvements on
the campus, and the acquisition of land for the furtherance
of the program in agriculture, as well as in providing
space for new buildings, must not be overlooked. Of necessity, there .are certain mechanical services in the distribution
of utilities over the campus to the various buildings that
must be given adequate consideration. Milner Library,
even though completed in 1940, must now have four additional stack levels in order to meet the demands on this
important part of the University program.
When the foregoing needs are listed, it is not surprising

to find that such a program under present costs, which apparently are not going to decline materially in the next few
years, totals 15 million dollars. It is such a program of
essential need that Illinois State Normal University presents
to the Teachers College Board, the Budgetary Commission
of Illinois, and the state legislature for serious consideration
~nd approval within the next few months.

Looking to the Future
The foregoing outline does not take into consideration
such exceedingly important units as a new elementary school
and a new University High School building, except for the
drawing of plans. Together with adequate library facilities,
the student teaching, demonstration, and experimental
centers of a teachers college constitute the hub of the
entire program in teacher education.

Plans outlined for the 1949-51 biennium will not complete the program necessary to make Illinois State Normal
University the outstanding professional school from the
standpoint of a physical plant that it is from the standpoint
of instruction and some other valuable services.

Such

buildings as a new business education structure, a fine arts
building, a building to eventually replace North Hall, a
men's gymnasium and field house, the development of the
present physical education and athletic facilities for better
use of the women students, a re all needed structures and
improvements in the educational program of ISNU. Then
there is the need for more agriculture buildings at the Uni-

WORK ON THE NEW SPECIAL EDUCATION BUILDING also is beginning. Alumni will recognize the location wben ther
see the Home Manai:en1,-ent Houses in the background as well as the tower of Cook Hall. The main entrance of the buildins
will face south, with lh'! entrance imo the health service facing 1he Home Management Houses. This new building will cost
some three million dollars when completed.
NOVEMBER,
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versity Farm, including a rather large structure that will
take care of classrooms and. offices for faculty.
The entire campus of the University needs develop·
ment upon a scale sim;Jar to that now being planned for
the other state-supported schools in Illinois. This calls for
landscaping, for walks, and for the general development
of an attractive yet usable area to serve over 4,000 University, elementary and high school students, as well as a
faculty and other employees numbering close to 500. There
will a!so be the necessity of developing new athletic fields
and the construction of a stadium. With possibly one exception, all of the other teachers colleges have or will have
within the next year new athletic fields and their own golf
courses adjoining.

Places to Live Important
Certainly more housing for students, both men and
women, will need to be provided, and residence halls able
to accommodate about 800 students will be a necessity. The
feeling has prevailed in many other schools that a place for
students to live must come before additional classrooms.
Locally, it has been felt that we could "gamble" more on
possible living quarters for students; but that unless we had
classroom facilities, it would not make any difference how
much space we had where students could live. Both aspects
of a building program are essential.

When you finish reading this
article by the University president
about the building situation on
ca~pus, you undoubtedly will
want to turn to the next page and
read the article by the Alumni
Association president. Mr. McKnight explains why tbis organized body of alumni has not as
yet taken any action leading to
the reincarnation of Old Main,
although its members voted in a
business session to restore the
building.

A Union Would Make a Difference
Aside from residence halls, the great need for a student
social center or union building stands out as the single
factor that probably would make the greatest difference in
the campus life and the building of student morale. It is
hoped that, through a self-liquidating program, or a program made possible by both state and self-liquidating funds,
residence halls and a student social center may be acqui red.
There is a strong belief that Old Ma;n reconstructed in its

quarters when they visit the campus. Suggestions _are already being made as to the contnbut,ons that alumni could
make toward such a structure.

All Essential to Teacher Education
It must be obvious to anyone who examines the program of this University that there is great need for adequate

original form so far as the exterior goes, or an entirely new

housing, in the improvement of its program of teacher edu-

building constructed on that site, could serve as the center
of activities on the ISNU campus. Alumni and all other
friends of Illinois State Normal University can do much to
hasten the day when such a center w; II be avai Iable for
students on campus and for former students to use as head-

cation. The buildings, land acquisitio~, development of
sites, and landscaping outlined here are all essential to the
very life and proper functioning of Illinois State Normal
University- and to the education of teachers for the State
of Illinois.

OLD MAIN LOOKED LIKE THIS BEJORE the third floor and clock tower
were removed three yi:ars ago. after being declared "unsafe" by state architects.
The building dates back to 1860, when
the first ISNU graduating class participa ted in Commencement cxerC!scs held
in th•~ partially-completed s tntctur-:-.
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OLD MAIN NOW resembles a barracks.
Still ti~:: center of campus activit!es. the
build:ng housrs the Student Lo unge, YWCA
White Room and Tiextbook Library in its
basement; mos, University administrative
o ffices, on its first floor; da.ssrooms and

offices, on i1s si:cond floor. Most of the
administrative offices will be mov,ed to the
n~• administration building in another year.

Let Us Not Forget Our Past
by William McKnight
President, ISNU Alumni Association

W HhT about Old Main ?
On the morning of May 22, 1946, at the stroke of
eleven, the dome was lifted off O ld Main. Then, within a
matter of days, the majestic structure which through the
years had become a living symbol of leadership in the lield
of teacher education was whittled down to a ridiculous
looking but still useful two-story edifice. As this disturbing
scene unfolded, the ISNU Alumni Association resolved that
O ld Main should be rebuilt and dedicated "as a memorial
to the men and women whose loyal service has made The
Illinois State Normal University the outstanding teacher
training institution of our land."
Th;rty months have passed since that huge crane
thrilled, then chilled our hearts as we watched the beginning of the end of our Old Main. Little has been done
toward restoration of that which Old Main represented to
us, yet we know that with the passing of each month what
is left becomes less a memory, more an eyesore. Why then
have we-the alumni. the administration, the faculty, the
students-when we are so sincere in our desire to restore
the spi6t .of Old Mam, taken only passive action toward
that end?
The answer is that we have been practical. Building
construction costs have far outstripped available appropriations during this period, and training facilities are the lirst
NOVEMBER, 1948

need on our campus. The future takes precedence over the
past. Knowing the huge stake democracy now has in education, we would have it no other way.
At the same time it is impoltant we do not forget that
the future of Illinois State Normal University is founded
upon 92 years of growth, development, and tradi tion. Old
Main stood as a symbol of leadership in the lield of education, and it is the desire of every alumnus to preserve in
some way on the site of Old Main that spirit which has
become an integral part 1>f our own professional and cultu ral growth.
So let us move toward the restoration of that for which
Old Main stood so long. It has been suggested that a
student union be developed on that site, its exterior to become a living reminder of Old Main, its interior to lend
itself most adequately as a center of social and cultural life
on the campus--a reminder of the past, a promise of the
future.

The Alumni Association is constantly aware of that
which its membership resolves to do. It is our feeling that
this p roject is an important part of the University's "Plan
for the Future," and as such it must be initiated and guided
by the Univers;ty administration. When this important
phase of ISNU's over-all expansion program can be started,
the Alumni Association is ready and anxious to cooperate
with University and state autho,ities to its completion.

'

Teacher Recruitment That Recruits
by ]. W. Carrington
we have been greatly concerned over
the shortage of teachers. Colleges and universities have
F
not been able to find the quantity they needed unless they
R SEVERAL YEARS

sacrificed quality. High schools have had a distinct shortage
in some fields and will continue to have difficulty to get
teachers of Latin, home economics, art, music, girls' physical
education. And there are not too many qualified teachers in
other high school areas.
On the elementary level we have the most serious situation. In 1948 one elementary teacher completed training
where we needed eight. In 1949 there will be one where
we will need 10, and in 1950 one where we will need 12.
Just a little reflection on what is happening to child ren in
school rooms where there are 40 to 50 children to a room
should be very disturbing. And when we reflect a little on
the number of children in school under the guidance and
instruction of incompetent teachers, the seriousness of the
situation becomes more apparent. The result of the lack of
enough elementary teachers, and especially good elementary
teachers, is becoming evident in the quality of work done
on the high school and college levels.
Has anything been done to increase the number of
young people preparing to teach> Yes, for about five years
we have been conscientiously working to recruit people
for the teaching profession, but the effectiveness of our work
is questionable. It may pay briefly to review what has been
done and then to consider what can be done.

Plight of Poor Teacher
We have had many newsfaper reports and magazine
articles on the terrible plight o the poor teacher- how she
is kicked around by the community-or if the teacher was a
man with a family, how he would need to tend bar or do
something equally elevating to get money enough to live.
Such information, while it probably has kept many young
people from going into teaching, in the long run was probably helpful because it did help get salary increases, some
reorganization of school districts, and remedied many bad
things about our public schools.
Many professional organizations have appointed special
committees and have provided full-time individuals to work
on recruitment of teachers. T h is has helped make the
people of the nation conscious of the need for enough good
teachers. Two good examples of this type of work have
been carried on by Delta Kappa Gamma with Miss Margaret
Stroh as the leader and by the National Education Association under the leadership of Dr. Ralph McDonald.
Much printed material has been produced, calling attention to the need of teachers, to the good things about the
teaching profession, and to the service to young people and
our country that can be rendered by teachers. Some of this
material has been of high grade, well written, and attractively p resented. Much more could be written about the
efforts that have been made to get more young people to go
into teaching work. The effectiveness of the work will depend on the increased number of young people who have
taken up teacher education work as the result of our recruitment efforts. How many young people who are entering our
teacher education institutions each fall would not be there
6

if there had been no special effort made on recruitment ?
T here is reason to believe that when all the statistics on
college freshmen enrollments are in for the school year
1948-49, they will show a falling off in comparison to last
year. Will this be true for freshmen enrollments in t eacher
education programs ? Many other proper questions could be
asked about the effectiveness of our recruitment work, and
the answers would probably show that we have not added
many to the teaching profession who would not have been
there anyway.

Ready

to

Start Recruiting

It seems clear that we have now done some good
ground work and are in a position to really Jlart ~ecr11iti11g
yo1111g people for the leaching profeuio11. Maybe we arc
through the " ain't it too bad" stage and have the facts and
the material to do honest-to-goodness recruitment work.
There is much indication that we have gained some "know
how" in recruiting if we will put the needed effort into it.
What are some teacher recruitment methods that give promise of success? Here are a few.
01m iJ a capi1aliJ1ic c{)11111ry. Money ta/kJ. We know
that many of our best young people do not go to college
for fi.narlcial reasons. T he best way advocated to reach these
young people is by the use of scholarships. Why not provide from 300 to 500 scholarships a year in Illinois to
young people who give promise of being good teachers and
express a real interest in teaching? This would be recruitment at its best.
Impractical? No. Our own Illinois Ornmber of
Commerce is vitally interested in a scholarship plan to help
young people to become elementary teachers and has special
committees working on the problem. The interest and heart
of these men are right, and the next three months will determine just what will come out of their thinking and efforts.
Recently the governor of our state in a radio talk on
education referred to what the Illinois Chamber of Commerce is doing and stated that providing more and better
scholarships for young people interested in teaching could
well be a project worth consideration by the legislature of
Illinois. W e now have a scholarship plan for teachers provided by legislative action, but it needs expanding and
revision. Those of us really interested in securing more
and better teachers should follow up the governor's idea and
see that it is carried through. Florida has a state scholarship
plan that is getting good results.
Our country is full of money. Interest in good public
education was never g reater. The scholarship plan to help
our finest young people go to institutions of higher educa•
tion is accepted as a good one. When we work out this
plan we will have a method of recruiting teachers that will
really recruit.
There is evidence to prove that s11peri11te11de111J and
principa/J of p11blic Jchoo/J will help i11 recr11iti11g. Somebody needs to furnish leadership and to help organize this
source of help. The writer has on file a letter from a superintendent of schools, suggesting that teams of employing
officers be formed to go to high schools and consult with
young people about going into teaching. Another letter
THE ALUMNI Q UARTERLY

THE UNIVERSITY CHAPTER OF FUTURE TEACHERS OF AMERICA sponsored a state-wide conference this fall for
high school and college FTA members. Sca1ed to the left is Mes. W ilda Faust, national FTA secretary from Washington, D.C.
Others from the left are Or. Arthur H. Larsen and 1',tiss Ruth H ugginsJ faculty .sponsors of the ISNU chapter, with student
FTA mem~rs from high schools scattered over Illinois. The organization was set up b)' the National .Education Association
more than 10 years ago in the ioti-:?rest o f the teaching profession.

from a superintendent from a neighboring state comments
on the seriousness of the teacher shortage situation and
then states, " If there is anything I can do to improve the
situation I hope you will feel free to call on me." Other
evidence of the ; nterest of these men in getting more young
people to .go into teaching could be given. Why isn't some
one capitalizing on this source of power and competency
in recruitment? Do we really want to recruit or do we
just talk about it?
·

Young People Will Listen
B11siness and professional men have offered to do the
same thing that 111perintendents have offered to do. Young
people will listen to these men because they are not recruiting employees for their own businesses or professions. They
are interested in a good United States and a world of good
will and peace, and iliey appreciate the power of education
in securing these ends if we can staff our schools with good
teachers. Why isn't some organization or teacher education
institution capitalizing on the power and influence of these
men? It would pay real dividends.
For several years we have given lip service to the idea
that work experie11ce should be q part of the high school
c111'l'im/1m1. Allowing high school students to gain some
real work experience in elementary schools or in other
sd,ool departments would do much to interest young people
in teaching. T he Decatur P ublic Schools have used this
method with good results.
It was me11ti.011ed above that much ha1 been UJrilfen
about the teacher sboJ'lage situation and why young peaple
sbo11/d ,ro11sider teacl,inJ( as a life work. M uch of this
material is drab and du ll reading. Occasionally something

of real merit and influence is produced, and this should be
brought to attention of prospective teachers. In the October 1948 issue of Seventeen ( a magazine produced for
young people of high school age) is an article by Eileen
Murphy on "Who'll be Tomorrow's Teachers." It has the
sub-heading, "Look at teaching all over agai n. Maybe it's the
exciting and significant career you've been hoping to find."
This ar>ticle has real pull and interest for students in high
school. Miss Murphy knows how to write for high school
people.
When good material on teaching is found, permission
should be obtained to mimeograph or print it, and then
we should see that it reaches many young people. Let's
give them material that has real influence, and let's reduce
the dull and the uninteresting material.
1f/e often hear peopie say they ttre interested in i11teresti11g )'Otmg people in teaching. Some will go further and
ask for suggestions on how to interest you ng people. The
first question to ask such a person is " H ave you actually
talked to or counseled live people in the last year concerning
teaching as a career ?" If t he answer is "no," then see if you
can get him to talk to live people. If 50 percent of our
best and happiest teachers would follow this plan, our
teacher education institutions would really have a problem
in taking care of increased enrollments.

Time co Quit Lamenting
If we really want to recruit more young people for the
teaching profession, we will have to do more than discuss
the teacher shor>tage and lament over conditions. We will
have to go direct to these young people and tell the story.
In short, we need to recruit.

Who is responsible for the recruitment of new members for the
teaching profession? Read this article by the ISNU placement director,
an alumnus, before making up your mind that you cannot be of any help
in this period of drastic teacher shortage. He suggests many practical
ways of recruitment that will show you how you, too, can be of assistance.
NOVHIBER, 1948
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VISITORS FROM HOLLAND in the ISNU housing unit recently were the center couple here. Mr. and Mr..s. Mathieu Koene,
parents of the ISNU war bride who prepared the accompanying article. Mrs. Lindsey, the aue;hor, is shown co che left while
her husband, Bob,. and son Ronnie are to the right.

ISNU War Bride Looks At U. S. A.
by Hedwig Lindsey
17, 1946. A bewildered and very tired war bride
left Camp Philip Morris in LeHavre for the Land of
Freedom-that was Hedwig Lindsey of Maastricht, the
Netherlands, for I was coming to my new home. I arrived
late at night the 25th of April in New York harbor. After
a .tour of New York City and a night and a day of train
travel, I arrived in Champaign on April 29, where I met
Bob after 10 months of separation. We celebrated our first
anniversary just after I arrived, and the next evening Bob
and I left for my new hometown- Normal.

A

PRIL

From 13 Rooms to One
Bob had rented one room on South University Street.
I was so happy to be with Bob that I didn't care where we
lived, even though at home I had been living with my
parents in a 13-room house in which I had two rooms for
myself. After I had been here awhile and had seen that
many other young couples were living the same way, I
did not mind.

The summer here was terribly hot for me. The summers
in The Netherlands are cool with much rain, and the re are
only about two weeks of ·real sunny weather. The winters
are not so cold as over here, and the highest snow is about
two inches, and it will stay only two or three days.
The everyday customs of my home country are only
slightly different from those here in America. One of these
d ifferences is that one of always shaking hands when meeting
a person- whether man or woman. Eating habits are different in that I was taught to always hold the fork in the left
hand and the knife in the right. I have had many difficulties
with this because I still can't get used to changing the fork.
Many times when we have dinner with friends they ask me
if I am left-handed. Often I don't hear Bob coming in, but
then I will hear a laugh behind me because I am sitting at
the table to practice eating with my fork.
In The Netherlands, divorces are very rare. There are
only an average of one for every thousand marriages. Since
it takes nearly th ree years to get a divorce, most of the
Tl-IE f,,LmfNI QUARTERLY

Living on the campus at ISNU
---in the housing unit for veterans
---and married to a student whose
attendance at Normal dates back
before the war is the war-bride
author of this article. H er comments on the ways of the U.S.A.
as contrasted with those of her
home country, Holland, will appeal to you if you are interested in
getting the other fellow's point
of view.
Mrs. Lindsey was less handicapped than some who married
ISNU soldiers since she had a
fairly good background in English
before coming to the United States
and was able to speak as well as
to read her husband's language.
people get tired of waiting and just stop the divorce pro•
ceedings.
O ur most popular sport is swimming. I like it very
much. Bob didn't know I could swim; and one time when
we were at Lake Bloomington, Bob said, "Now be careful
for in some places it is very deep, let me try first, maybe I
can find a place where you can walk in." I said, "All right."
As he was trying to find a shallow place, I dived over him.
I have never seen him more surpnsed in my life, but he

had never given me a chance to explain that I could swim.
Bob always has to laugh when we remember one thing
that I saw for the first time in my life along the road from
New York to Champaign. It was a black pig. In The
Netherlands there are no black pigs-they have only pink
pigs.
Christmas in my home country is the sixth of De·
cember, but we have St. Nicholas instead of Santa Claus.
St. Nicholas is dressed like a bishop; and when he comes to
town, he has a white horse and attendants who throw nuts

to the people. It was different and nice for me the first
Christmas here, but we have decided to celebrate the sixth of
December as they do in The Netherlands for a very good
reason- Bob's and my birthdays are at Christmas.
D ecoration Day too is not the same as in America. It
is the first and second of November instead of the last
of May like over here. Since the war, the most important
feature of Decoration Day is caring for the soldiers' graves
in the American military cemetery. About five miles from
my home in The Netherlands is the famous Margraten
Cemetery where every grave is adopted by a Dutch family,
who care for it once every week and bring special flowers
on Decoration D ay. It is a beautiful place. The simple
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white crosses arc in orderly rows across the field of white
crushed rock. The cemetery is lined with stately trees.
My parents' town of Maastricht was the first Germanoccupied town in The Netherlands, but it also was the first
town liberated. This was done through the Amerjcans for
which we are very grateful.
A year ago (September 1947) I got a letter from my
parents telling that they were trying to come to America to
visit us. I jumped a foot when I read it. Finally this summer
(May 25 ) they got reservations after trying a year. T hey
arrived in Bloomington in June. I can't tell in words how
nice it was to see them after more than two years. Together
they had only $20 left, because the Dutch government wants
to keep the money in the country to keep the D utch currency
stable.
We asked Mama and Papa what they liked from this
country and what they didn"t like. First of all, Papa said
he likes the fact that in this country there is no class distinction as in The Netherlands and that .t he people here are
so helpful and friendly. But Papa doesn't like the wooden
houses. The reason for this is that in his country all houses
are made of stone. They _are warmer inside in the winter
and cooler in the summer. And both Papa and Mama sa(d
it was much warmer here in the summer.
They think that the serve-yourself stores are wonderful
-we didn't have them in The Netherlands. Mama says
that the fashions in The Netherlands are about the same
as here, even with the "new look." But she finds it very
comical that women and girls wear rolled-up jeans and
shirt tails hanging out. You don·t see that at all in The
Netherlands.
It seems so wonderful to them that there are many
cars here, and not so many policemen. In The Netherlands
you can't turn your head without seeing a policeman. The
outdoor theaters seem hke magic, and the drive-in d ining
places are wonderful to them. 'lhey like the parking meters
because they are needed in The Netherlands. They like the
way you can put your nickel in the buses, so that you don't
have to have a conductor. But what you don't see in their
country is young people sitting down and older people
standing. That just isn 't ·done.
And they like driving through the park-which can"t
be done at home. Jn the parks there the g reeting is "For•
bidden for cars, forbidden to walk on the grass, keep your
dogs on a leash." Then you can turn back because you are
afraid you might step on a blade of grass which you didn't
see, but the policeman did. Then in a couple of days you
would get a note at your home, and the police department
would kindly announce to you that you have to pay a S2
fine. So, why should you take the trouble to go through a
park?

Freedom Means More
Americans should be thankful for their freedom and
app reciate what the government does for them because
they cannot imagine what it means not to be free. In our
country you can't even build your own house the way you
want it. In the first place you must have an architect.
Second, your plans have to have the approval of the government. If there is something the government doesn't like,
you have to change it whether you like it or not, or you
can't build the house. And there are many more things we
are able to do here that they are unable to do over there.
Therefore, ,this kind of freedom means much more to me.
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Around the
Clock at Normal
tested, each student wears earphones and records the 'pulses'
he hears. This eliminates all guesswork."

*

* *

More than S60,000 worth of machinery has come to
the University industrial arts department from three different sources of recent years and been installed in the
temporary b uilding, known on campus as the "industrial
arts annex." This mad1inery is to be used in the education
of tead1ers who will teach metal work and by University
High classes in industrial arts.
It consists of lathes, drill presses, milling machines,
power hack saws, tool and cutter grinders. Some of the
machinery came from the National Youth Administration,
when it was abolished; some, from the War Production
Training Program; and some, from the federal government, when the War Assets Administration disposed of
surplus war materials.

* * *

A new acoustical ceiling is being installed in the
McCormick Gymnasium, which will make the building

Operation Budget Up

"warmer in the winter and cooler in the summer," accord-

A 50.5 percent increase over that of two years ago is
planned for the University operating budget of 1949-51.
Approved by the Teachers College Board this budget must
now be presented to the Budgetary Commission, the legislature, and governor. The total requests for ISNU inclu_de
more than four million dollars to come from tax monies
and less than one million from University inco1ne, amounting to some $5,092,800 altogether.
.
In presenting his budget requests to the board, P resident Fairchild cited a number of conditions calling for the
increase in funds. Among them are the unusual holding
power of the University which produces "the largest graduating classes in number and percentage of any of the five
state teachers colleges"; the largest increase in total enrollment of any of the colleges; the high cost of maintaining
a complete and adequate teacher-education program; the
necessity of offering increased services such as work in
special education as well as graduate courses leading to
the master's degree; the need for paying salaries that wi 11
obtain and hold capable faculty members.

ing to President Fairchild. The lighting system in the
gymnasium is being improved at the same time. Contracts,
which call for completion of the work within the next
month, total $31,775.

N ew Equipment at ISNU
A device for testing .the hearing of a group of stu·
dents, known as a pure tone g roup audiometer, has been
installed at the University. The hearing of 20 students
now can be tested at one time. In explaining the new
device, Dr. F. L. D. Holmes said, "If there are deficiencies
in hearing we can learn just where they are and to what
degree .they affect the students' hearing. When being
10

Faculty Members in the N ews
Dr. F. Louis Hoover is one of a half-dozen art educators instrumental in effecting a new state organization for
art teachers, known as the Illinois Art Education Association. Dr. Hoover assisted with general plans for the first
meeting of the new association, took part on a panel which
discussed ,the need for such an organization, and presided
at the banquet held in connection with the state meeting
November 15 in Springfield. Others from the art staff at
ISNU were in attendance.

* * •

Dr. Richard G. Browne is one of five citizens serving
on the state Revenue Laws Commission, appointed by the
governor to suggest changes in the state revenue Jaws.
The commission, which includes IO members of the leg islature in addition to the live laymen, will make its report
next year. Dr. Browne's special assignment is as a research
associate to report on state aid and assistance to schools.

* * *

Dean Chris A. DeYoung has been elected to the
national board of the Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development. He w.as chosen for membership on
this board by the Illinois Association for Supervision and
Curriculum Development.
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D r. Lewis R. Toll served as a co-chairman of arrangements for the business education conference held at Bloomington High School November 13.

* * *

Mrs. Mae Clark Warren, member of the faculty from
l936 to 1948, was married on September 25 and now is
living in Chicago. Her husband, Richard F. Feeney, is
president of the Northern States Company, Inc., engineers
and contractors in Chicago.

* * *

an
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'"Student Problems Met by the Teacher" is the title of
article by Dr. Stanley K. Norton in the September issue
"The School Review." The July issue of "The Journal
English and Germanic Philology" contained an article
Miss Lela Winegarner called "T hackeray's Contributions
the British and Foreign Review."

* * *

A college textbook, entitled "Educational Psychology,"
by the late Dr. Harvey A. Peterson came from the p ress
of the Macmillan Company in October. The 550-page
book contains three chapters by Dr. Stanley S. Marzolf as
well as one by Nancy Bayley of the University of California. In the preface of the book Dr. Peterson acknowledges
his indebtedness to many ISNU teachers.

* * *

Dr. Marzolf and Dr. Rose E. Parker appeared on the

program of a conference on special education in Chicago
November 12 and 13. A group of 20 faculty members and
students from ISNU were among those in attendance.

*

*

*

Dr. Leslie A. Holmes represented the University at
the inauguration of Rollo LaPorte as president of Dubuque
University in Dubuque, la.

* * *

Dr. Victor M. Houston has made a number of talks
on the secondary school curriculum in Illinois before
teachers' institutes this fall.

Dr. Marie Dirks spoke on "Evaluation" at a teacher
education luncheon held in connection with state meetings
of home economics teachers in Peoria November 11-13.
rive other members of the University home economics staff
attended the meetings.

Predicts Election Results
Del Schneeberg, ISNU senior from Normal, ranked
right up with President Trnman on the basis of picking
winners in the recent elections. He was the only one in
the political parties class, taught by Dr. Browne, to predict the correct results and did better than his teacher, who
now calls himself a "former" political expert. The student
expert anticipated labor support of Stevenson .and Douglass

GERMAN A.ND AUSTR IAN EDUCATORS, whose visit to the JSNU campus was descr ibed in the October News Letter, arc
shown here with Dean and Mrs. Chris A. DeYoung. All were brought to the United Statl;'s for Study &.1is year by a committee
o f the American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education on wh ich Dean DcYounf: serves. Reading from the left in
th~ back row are l)ean DeYoung, G. W ie.necke, Dr. H. Schnell, Dr. \XI. Zochling, Dr. E. Hucttl. Seated from left to right
ar,e D r. Gertrud Be~sch, D r. Elizabeth Winkelman, Mrs. DeYoung, Dr. Johanna Lederer. Miss Betsch is spending all the first.
semester at ISNU and goes to the State Univ.:rsity of Iowa for the latter half of the )'Car.
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Scholarships for Ag Students
Plan Golden Anniversary Reunion
THE CLASS ()F 1899 will have a big time next
June. Plans already are taking shape for the 50th
anniversary celebration of this group's gradllat;on
from ISNU. A committee of three, "self-appointed,"
met in the alumni office recently to make general
arrangements.

Miss 0 . Lillian Barton, ISNU dean of women
emerita, was president of the '99ers. She together
with Will Johnson of Bloomington and Miss Alice
Drobisch of Decatur will make reunion plans. Major
social function on the schedule is to be a picnic at
the home of Mr. Johnson Sunday evening, June 12.
The class group then will join with other alumni in
attending Commencement events the following day.
Faculty members emeriti who have already accepted an invitation to join the class of 50 years ago
in its celebration are Miss Clarissa Ela and Prof. M.
J. Holmes. Both taught at the Univers;ty when the
'99ers were on campus. Further particulars .about
the reunion will be mailed to all members of the
class duri ng the Christmas holidays.

on the state ticket as well as the;r election. He gave Truman the national victory and described the general outcome as following the 1944 vote, showing G.O.P. overconfidence, and giving evidence of dissatisfaction with the
Taft-Hartley Act. All these results were enumerated in a
class assignment prepared before November 2 and read
after actual tallies were in.

Mathematics Conference Coming
The University depa,tment of mathemat'cs will sponsor another conference on the teaching of secondary and
elementary school mathematics next spring. This is scheduled at ISNU for the entire day of Saturday, April 23.
Secondary teachers will meet in the University High School
•Jibrary while elementary teachers confer in the Metcalf
School library. Some 300 mathematics teachers from all
parts of rn;nois attended a similar conference held last year,
according to Dr. Bjarne R. Ullsvik, who served as general
chairman.

Arrange Dance Symposium
Orchesis, the modern dance group on campus, has
invited college dance organizations to ISNU for a symposium on December 4. Purpose of the dance "play day" is to
enable college dancers to observe activities of other dance
groups and benefit from the exchange of experiences. There
will be instruction in dance techniques and compos;tion
by faculty sponsors as well as the presentation of dance
studies by student g roups.

Happy Camping Trip
ISNU co-eds were described as "cold but happy" upon
thei r return from a camping trip at Lake Bloomington
October 17. Some 105 students participated in the activity
sponsored by the Women's Recreation Associat'on. "All
are looking forward to the spring camping trip," the
WRA chairman reports.
12

Four ISNU students in agriculture have been selected
for special scholarships worth S80 each by the University
committee on student financial aid. They we re chosen from
a group recommended by the agriculture department on
the basis of academic stand;ng, personality, future promise,
and need. Money for the scholarships is being provided by
Funk Bros. Seed Company, Sears Roebuck and Company,
Prairie Farms Creamery, and Beatrice Foods. The students
given the awards are Derwood Bammann of Forrest; John
Craddock, Pontiac; Gene Elliott, Princeton, and Bill
Martinie, Atlanta.

Congratulates Marching Bands
President Karl L. Adams of the Northern Illinois State
Teachers College wrote a congratulatory letter on the per·
formance of the ISNU march'ng bands in DeKalb to
President Fairchild. Both the All-Girl Marching Band and
the Men's Redbird Band made the trip to Northern rn;nois
when the ISNU football team played at the college's homecoming and 50th anniversary celebration of the founding
of NISTC October 9. President Adams wrote, "'There was
a feeling on the part of many of our faculty people and
people in the community that you had not only an excellent
football team, but that your bands added a tremendous
amount to the success of the entire pro.gram."

Organize New English Club
A new English club has been organized on campus,
wh;ch has as its purpose the fostering of interest in literatu re and writing as well as the formation of close associations among those interested in ,the chili's activities. Approved by the University administration, the organization
held its first meeting recently and elected officers. They
are Miss Frances Douglas of New Holland, president;
Glenn Grever, Prairie View, vice-president; Miss Ruth
Anne Nolan, Alton, secretary, and Donald Dawson, Normal,
treasurer. Projects for the cl,,b planned at the first meeting
include participating in the production .o f a campus magazine, the shar'ng of literature through oral reading, and the
enrichment of individual achievement through mutual and
constructive criticism. The group plans to hold regular
meetings at least once a month. Selection of a name for
the club and choice of a sponsor now are underway.

Sing 'Messiah' December 5
A mixed chorus made up of members from three
ISNU choral groups will present portions of "The Messiah" in Capen Auditorium December 5. The chorus now is
in rehearsal; Dr. Emma R. Knudson directs the oratorio.
The accompaniment will be by an orchestra composed of
ISNU students and faculty members.

Jesters Present 'Stage Door'
A New York stage hit, that was presented by University dramatists soon after the play was released for production by non-professionals back in 1939, comes to Capen
Auditorium again on December 3 and 4. It is "Stage
D.oor," which also proved popular in the motion picture
version. The large cast of ISNU students appearing in the
production is headed by Miss Merna Yount of Benson;
Miss Connie Sherbert, Lincoln; Bill Francis, Salem, .and
Paul Slivinski, Chicago. Miss Marion Kudelas, Bensenville,
THE AL U MNI Q UARTERLY

CHILDREN O F MARRIED ISNU STIJDENTS now attend the
new kindergarten-nursery school opened this year in the housing unit for veti:rans. Miss FrancQS E. Pearce, JSNU alumna in

cha.rg,:J is shown here in the attractive temporary building being

used to r this purpose. Jn the picture to the le ft are Pupils
Karen Hr.rrington, T ommy Poe, and Cheryl Hol tman; to the
right, Pupi ls Bernie Bcrruui, Kathy McGuire, Paula Purkey,
and Paul Thomsen. Alumni, undoubtedly, will recall some of
the parents wbose children are pictured.

Make Plans for Round-Up

is assistant director of the play, wh ich is being produced
under the direction of Miss Mabel Clare Allen. Committee
chairmen include; Don McConkc1', stage; Miss Carol Martin, props; Miss Pauline Mapes, make-up; Wesley Drew,
lights; Miss Marilyn McCarthy, costumes ; Miss Jean Daley,
publicity, and Miss Barbara Funk, business.

Release Placement Statistics
The Bureau of Appointments handled some 3,000
calls for teachers during 1948, as shown by its annual report recently released. These make up the largest number
of requests ever recorded in a single season, according to
Dr. ]. W. Carrington, who heads the placement office. Of
the 346 graduates completing their w.ork at ISNU during
the year, some 81 percent now are teaching. Bureau statistics
show 18 percent of the class continuing their education or
for other reasons unavailable for placement. Alumni desiring professional advancement received help from the
bureau, as in other years, and total placements recorded
there totaled 406 during 1948.

Alumni Make Comments
In answer to a request from the Q11ar1trly editor that
alumni comment on the contents of the August issue, which
carried many pages of news notes as well as a roster of
Alumni Association members, a number of replies and suggestions have been received by the alumni office. Concensus
of opinion seems to be that readers like the detailed news of
alumni and the listing of association members. Principal
suggestion for improvement is that of publishing maiden
names of married women who belong to the association
along with their present names and addresses.
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..Better Schools Through Better Teachers.. has been
selected as the ,theme for the Annual Administrative
Round-Up at ISNU on December 4. This is under the
general direction of Dr. Carrington. Dr. A. H. Larsen will
outline the work for the day at the opening session in the
morning, and then the conference will break up into eight
section meetings. Subjects to be discussed have been suggested by school administrators; they center around current
school problems that administrators feel can he alleviated
through improved methods of teacher education. Recorders
at the section meetings wiJI give brief reports at the
luncheon, where a summary of the day's work will wind up
the prog ram. The latter will be g iven by Dr. Fred S.
Barnes, director of curriculum in the Peoria Public Schools.

Change Alumni Constitution
Constitution .of the Illinois State Normal U niversity
ALUMNI ASSO C IAT I ON
Editor's Note: Olanges to this constitution, .suggested by the
Executive Committee, to be voted upon at the next annual meer,.
ing o f the Alumni Association jn June 1949 have been set in
italics im~<liately following the sections to be amended.

ARTICLE I. NAME
The name of this organization shall be the Alumni Association of Illinois State Normal University.
ARTICLE II. PURPOSES
The purposes of this organization shall be:
I. To foster and encourage fellowship among the
alumni of ISNU.
2. To aid in keeping the alumni in close touch with
their Alma Mater.
3. To publish a periodical in the interest of the Association, which shall be known as the Al1111111i

Q11ar1erly.

4. To , promote in any way possible the welfare of
ISNU.
(Continued on page 20)
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Sports
Gridders Take Second in IIAC
With 10 seniors in key positions, the 1948 footba ll
Redbirds were impressive in scoring 188 points while their
opponents were getting 69 in thelf first eight games, but
the 13·7 loss .to tastern during the ISNU Homecoming
game forced the Redbirds back t.o second place in the final
conference standings. The Charleston I I won against each
IIAC opponent to take their first btle in 20 years while
Coach ha Struck's men won three, lost one for second place.
A passing attack featuring the throwing of Louie
Baker was shown local fans as the Redbirds ran over
Michigan State Normal of Ypsilanti by a 40-7 count, after
losing a week earlier by 7-9 at Terre 1--taute, Ind. The next
two weeks found the 1SNU men on the road spoiling the
Homecoming festivities at Northern Illinois and Valparaiso,
[nd. The pre-season conference favori te, DeKalb, was the
first victim by a 14-12 score as Dean Burridge's stea<ly point
after touchdown kicking was responsible for the difference.
At Valparaiso, the work of Ends Ray Morelli and Roosevelt
Banks and the defensive break of trapping a Hoosier ball
carrier in his own end zone brought about the 16-14 victory.
The 6,000 fans in the ISNU Homecoming crowd saw
the Redbi rds take one of the few Homecoming game
defeats, when the Normal line and secondary relaxed on an
official's offside horn ,to let Don Johnson, Eastern·s leading
ball carrier and top scorer in the conference, slip through ·the
line to score on a 70-yard run. The game-breaking play
came in the fourth quarter when the score st.o ~d 7-7. ·rhe
following week the Redbirds got back into the win column
with a 16-1 4 victory over a hard-charging St. Norbert team
from West DePere, Wis. A safety brought about by the
alert defensive play of Roy Woods and a perfect throw
fr.om Baker to Morelli brought the ISNU men out in front
after a devastating ground game had been thrown against
them for 14 points.

The final two co.nference games were taken in an easy
stride with one-sided victories over Southern and \X'estern.
The 48-0 win at Southern came about when Baker connected with 10 out of 12 pass attempts to gain a place
on the list of the top 10 passers in the small colleges of
the nation. At McCormick Field in the final home game of
the season the running of Dick Baldrini, Dean Burridge,
and Joh n Dal Santo, and the alert defensive work of Ron
Beales. Gene Stratman, and Danks were the chief factors in
a 40-0 rout of the Western Leathernecks. Burridge scored
22 points to take over the rnnner-up spot _in the conference
scoring race, In eight games Burridge counted f.or 21
points in 26 tries in the point after touchdown department.

Lose 10 by Graduation
In winning six out of their first eight games, the 10
seniors on the varsity squad gave a good account of themselves during the season. Many of them we re playing their
fourth year as first team men. Linemen in this group are
Don Boekholder, Freeport; Roy Woods, Bloomington;
Melvin Kuethe, Edward sville; Ray Morelli, Canton ; Tom
Raeside, Detroit, Mich.; Dick Rockenbach, Cabool, Mo.,
and Bill Harris, Chicago. Those who have played their last
14

year of footba ll for the Redbirds as backiield men are Louie
Baker and Gene Stratman, Monticello, and Capt. Bill Brady,
Urbana. Brady is playing his .third year for the Redbirds,
but he has been going to school on a 12--month basis and
will graduate at the end of this school year.
Although several key lineman are on the graduation
list for this year, the junior class list shows several backiield
regulars in the persons of John Dal Santo, Chicago; Dick
Baldrini, Highwood; Dean Burridge, Clinton, Iowa, and
Bob Schnyder, New Orleans, La. Linemen in their third
year are '.Les Gadbury, Monticello; Dick Kowalski, Chicago;
f lvin Brown, Harvey; Warren Lorton, Springfield; Roosevelt Banks, Freep0rt, and Jim Kettleborough, Mendota.
Sophomores Bob Marlow, Galesburg, and Frank
Chiodo, Joliet, have performed in varsity backfield posts
while second-year men working in the line have been
Clark H ull, bloomington; Roger Lapan, Galva; Charles
Geshiwlm, Normal; Jack Jordan, Monticello; John Macek,
Nokomis, and Ralph Lesnick, Berlin, W is. Few freshmen
wi II be on the list of letterwinners. but Linemen Fred
Barnewolt, Peoria; Edward Gillituk, Springfield; Ronald
Beales, Chicago; and Florian Kaszniak, Chicago; and Backs
Milton Kadlec, Bloomington, and John McCoy, Springfield,
have won places on the varsity squad during the season and
will be ready to fill many of the vacancies that will be left
by graduation at the end of this school year.

Cross Country Men Keep Title
The hill and dale men of Coach Joe Cogdal had little
trouble in keeping hold oi their IIAC .title again this year
but they were not able to come near the Wheaton men of
Gil Dodds in team strength. The Crusaders turned hack
.t he Red and White runners both in a dual meet and in the
annual State Invitational- both meets were held here. However, the Redbird cross country men were an improved
group over the 1947 team and came through their tough
season with .a good mark.
The six men who have competed in most all .of the
dual and group meets for the Redbirds this year are Louie
DePrino. Kalamazoo, Mich.; Wayne Henderson, Minier;
Gene Wendland, Wauwatosa, Wis.; Jacque Osborn, Chenoa; John Winkler, Trenton, and Jim Garnett, LaGrange.
DePrino is the only senior in the group.
After a victory at Kalamazoo, Mich., over Western
Michigan and Wayne, the Redbird dalers went on to score
decisive conference victories over Eastern, Southern, and
Western in dual meets. The Southern match was the attraction at the halftime of the Homecoming football game
and Coach Cogdal's men came through with an easy 19-40
victory, with Wayne H enderson leading the way. After
losing to Wheaton in a dual meet, the ISNU runners placed
third at the annual Loyola Invitational, where State Normal
hill and dale teams have always given a good account of
themselves against the leading cross country men representing the smaller colleges of the Midwest.
Althoug h the Redbirds came through with the 1948
IIAC title as expected. the outstanding performance of the
conference meet was turned in by Wheaton's Paul Balog,
a freshman who has promise of following in the footsteps
of his teacher Gil Dodds. The Crusaders took first, third,
fourth, and sixth of the first 10 medals for the State
Invitational. Jacque Osborn was the first man in f.or the
ISNU team. He placed second in the IIAC tabulation and
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seventh in the State while Jim Garnett was thi rd in the Basketball, Wrestling Drills Start
conference and eighth in the State totals.
McCormick Gymnasium has been taken over this
Joe Mclafferty defended his IIAC individual title, but . month by workmen who are in the process of installing a
his Southern teammates finished in third place in the IIAC · false ceiling and new lighting system, so Coach Joe Cogdal
while Eastern was getting second ; W estern, fourth. The has to hold most of his first basketball practice sessions
seven teams competing in the l nv'tational finished as fol- without the use of the regular floor. The schedule calls for
lows: Wheaton, Normal, Eastern, Southern, Western, Illi- the opening game of the season here on December 2 against
nois Tech, and Navy Pier.
Eureka College. No conference games will be played until
January when each IIAC opponent will be m$'t in home and
Football 'B's Win Four, Lose Two
away contests. New on the Redbird · schedule are Oakland
The Redbird .. B" team, where most all freshmen City (Ind.) , Eau Claire State Teachers. (W is. ), Hillsdale
(Mich.) , and Anderson (Ind ) , while other' regula r nonget their first chance at college football, finished the I 947
season with four wins and two losses, under the direction of conference opponents- Millikin, Shurtleff, .,Ball State, and
Pim Goff and Joe Game ro. The opening game in the Wabash- are on the I 948-49 basketball card.
Many of last year's basketball lettermen are still workseason was what local fans hope is a p rediction of years to
come as the Redbirds rese rves downed Wesleyan 26-0. They ing with the football squad, but Capt. Bob Lockhart, Wellfollowed with a 33.7 win over the Millikin reserves and ington ; Leon Heinle, Argenta; Dick Higgins, Morris; and
came through with a close 6-0 victory over the Eastern Bob Perry, Springfield, are the varsity men from Last season
yearlings the following week. A hard-playing LaSalle-Peru at work on the hardwood now. Those expected to join the
Junior College I l gave the .. B..s a 17-14 defeat and the squad at the close of the football season are Bill Brady,
junior Leathernecks of Macomb followed suit with a l 3-8 Urbana; Louie Baker, Monticello ; Dick Baldrini, Highwin over the Redbirds. Coach Goffs men came back to wood_, and Dean Burridge, Clinton, la. Reserves .and "B"
fin ish their season in good form, however, with a 38- L4
victory over the Northern "B'' team here in a game that'

gave everyone out for football a chance to show what
they could do.
Four complete teams ..vere on the practice field during
the entire season for the "B"s, but certain men among

the freshman and sophomore group proved that they will
be useful du ring the football seasons ahead. The best of
the linemen on this squad included Don Turnquist, Elgin;
Al Buckowich, Aurora ; Bill Behnke, Bloom'ngton ; Ray
13ess, Fairbury ; Jake Schlenker, Normal; 13ill Dorn, Bloom•
ingt.on; Jim Estergard, Elgin ; Dick Polancyak, Westville;
Don Seaton, Peru, and Paul Henkel, Kankakee. Backfield
regulars for most of the six games were Cleon Fellows,
S:. Charles; Bob Dixon, Kappa; Jonas Lashmet, Winchester; Earl Jones, Pontiac; Don Andes, Clinton ; Dick
Johnson, Gi bson City ; Art Urbanski, LaSalle; Dick Snyder,
Mt. Pleasant, Mich., and Bill Pinner, Batavia.

team men from last year with a chance of breaking into the

lineup this year are John Rose, Pekin ; La Verne Changnon,
Donovan; George Mason, Amboy; Ken Devlin, Virginia,
and Ronald Hughes, Long Point. T he best g roup of freshmen candidates in years have reported, but the limited
practice space has made it difficult to tell much about them
at this time.
Wrestling Coach fa,gene Hill reports that many of his
regulars from last season are either not in school or on the

injured list and that the heavier weights will be the weaker

divi~ions this year. The lettermen working out this month
are Capt. Bob Man n, Danville; Emil Morsch and Don
Maguet, Pekin ; Roy Camboni, Hinsdale ; Tom Douglass,
Normal, and Frank Marchetti, Joliet. Footballers Dick
Kowalski, Chicago, and Dick Rockenbach, Cabool, Mo.,
are expected at the close of the football season. Mann and
Rockenbach have the best record in competition during
the past two s~asons .

COACH JOE COGDAL'S REDBIRD CROSS COUNTRY MEN gcr aw>)' from che scarcing line ip a dual hill and dale meet
with Wh-:!aton College. The Crusaders,. coached by Gil Dodds, wen the m~t 21-36; but the ISNU runners won over all other
dual opponents and were successful in defending their IJAC tide here November 13.
NOVE MBER,
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HOMECOMING 1948
OME of the pieces of the 28th Annual Homecoming

S

activities at ISNU have been caught here for you by
the Q11ar1e,ly photographer.

1
J

THE ALUMNI TENT: A reg;stration desk was operated
all day Saturday. Alumni also found the coffee-doughnut
reception at the tent the best p lace to find old friends. It
was sponsored by the University Club.
AT THE DANCE: Alumni Prexy Bill McKnight extends a
personal welcome at the Friday night H omecoming dance
in McCormick Gymnasium. George Olsen's band played for
dancing; Saturday it was Gay Claridge.
COFFEE AND DOUGHNUTS: Many alumni will recognize Mr. and Mrs. Sherwin Gilbertson, Newark, and Mr.
and Mrs. Glen Gilbertson, Seneca. They, like many of the
Homecomers, attended ISNU du ring the past 10 years. Both
Gilbertsons were athletes and are now teaching and
coaching.
THE QUEEN: Audrey (Mickey) Watkins of Findlay
dances with her escort, Roger Brown of Alvin. The queen
and her court of four were named in an all-University
election. The "N" Club sponsored all of the activities of
the queen at the parade, game, and dance.

1
.J

BONFIRE: The Thursday night pep sess;on and bonfire on
the south campus brin1; appropriate remarks to the crowd of
students by President R. W . Fairchild . The event was held
after the Homecoming play.

THE PLAY: " Apple of His Eye," by Kenyon Nicholson
and Charles Robinson, made a hit all three evenings with
students and alumni. The University Theater production
was a comedy centered around life in an Jndiana farm
community.

THE PARADE: H omecomers got a kick out of the parade
entry of the University Club with a I 50-year-0ld hearse
drawn by a team of horses. The dead Panther inside proved
to be very much alive during .the football game, however.
Orchesis won the parade contest for mobile entries the
second consecutive year with a colorful "Swing ing to
Victory" theme; Jesters rated fi rst among walking entries.

THE DECORATED HOUSES : Browns' at 403 S. University won the Class B prize in the house decorations contest with the above entry. Smith Hall led the field in the
Class A department with its picture preview of Homecoming
events. Six cash prizes were given in the Class A division
and 12 were awarded in the Class B group. The Business
Education Clu.b sponsored the contest.

Fair weather prevailed for the entire
Homecoming weekend, O ctober 21-24,
and many alumni thought the prog ram
the best since pre-war years. The parade was the longest and best ever, and
10 high school bands competed in the
band contest. Alumni enthusiasm ebbed
only when the Redbirds lost a close football game to the Eastern Panthers.
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FR lcSHMEN STUDENT S W HOSE PAHf.NTS HAVE ATTENDED ISNU a,c
listed in th~ following pagc.s, along with chc names of their alumni parents
and 1hc dat.~s the paren t.s attended Normal. No famil)' with bc!tinn ing stu•
dents at ISNU, however, comes near th,:,, record ~ t by M rs. A lbert L~ro)• Pons

(right) of Gibson City. Sh~ now has two dauglHers and a son enrolled. They
ar.~ (left to right above) Mar)', the senior of the trio, Ooris, a sophomore, arid
Lee Jr., a ju nior. Mrs. Pou s was formerly J\fary Neva Newport (1914).

Sc<.·tmd Gene ration

Alumni Parents

M.ugaret Crctcher .......... Mar)' Wooton Cri tcher (M.S. 1947 )
Princeton
Maq• Zindel ..................... Alice Lambdin Zindel (diploma 1926)
Mow-.;;.1qua
Ei:l.ine Goodlow ............... Hc)c;"J T errell Goodl ow Davis (1927)
Chica,c:o
Tom Johnston .....
. .. N)•la Banky John st<,n ( 1918)
Clinton
Mary Lou Meec,,, ...
.. Ru1h Hay Meece ( 1929-30)
Tuscol;t
Eunice· Clayberg .......
.. Dorothea Donaldson Clayber~
Cub?.
(diploma 1924 )
Kenneth Crotchctt ........... En id Strinµer Crotchctt (1924)
Kan<:

Barbara Briner ................Minerva Lcbei:,:uc Briner (d·?grec 1930),
Dwight
DECEASED
Janice H ume ................... Ethel P eart Hume {191 7, 1920, 1947)
Morris
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Second Gcn':'ration

A lumni P.uents

Robert Kroncs ................. Ethel LaRount)' Kroncs ( 1920·22)
Ashkum
Mary Curl .......
. ... Edith Harrold Cu rl ( 1912}
Bo urbonnais
?vlary MacFarlanc . ........ Vida Lindholm MacF:irlane (1921-23 )
Aurora

Gladys Cinnamon

.......... Anna Swandb erg Cinn;unon ( 1924)

Dan?.
David Dominic .
StreJtor

. ......... Mab.t>l Dykes Domin ic (1927),

DECEASED

\Y/. Russ-::11 Ta)•lor . . ...... l r,::,nc Hum Taylor {191'>)

Streator
'Romeyn Oye r .................... Alma Eµle Oyer (1922, 1924)
Cornell
Herbert Voigts ..
.Anna G illett Vo igts ( 1925)
Dwight
George Atteberry ............ Ru1h Wau Atteber ry (1916•19)
Atlanta
THE ALUMNI QUARTERLY

Alumni Enroll Sons and Daughters
Second Gcneracion

Alumni Paren1s

LaDonna Turner ..... ...... Frances Miuhell Turner (1919-22)
Atlanta

L Jean W ilson
Middletown

........... Ruby Garman Wilson ( 1927-28)

D . Joan Mercier .
Normal
Donald Mohr
Normal

A lumni Parents

. ....... Charles Mercier (1936-37)
.... Lyle Mohr (l9 l 7•20)

.Mary Elizabeth B<:ntfcld ..James Bentf~l<l (degree 1927)
Bloomington

A. Joyce Petc·rson ........... Ruth Watkins .Peterson ( 1922-23,
Normal
1926·27)

Ruth Chamb-~rs ................ Hazel Banker Ch ambers (1910-1 t,

P:itricia Reed ................... fali1h Gray R<-:d ( 1924)
Norma l

Bloomington

19-16-48)

Will iam Gramm
... Leora Corbitt G ramm ( 1921-24)
Bloomington
Norma Hane ll ............. H.:::lcn Deems Hancll (dipl oma 1926)
Bloomington
Richard Hauser
.... Mabel Youn~blood H aus-~r (1 9 12-1 7 )
Bloomington
Yvonne H OO\!Cr .....

·

Second Generation

__ .... l ren~ Myers H oover (1922-n)

Peoria

B:ubara Rediger . . ......... Wilma Smit..1lauscn Red iger ( 1923.
Bloomington
1925, 1926)
·Shi loh Strouse ................. Irene J acobsen Strouse (1921, 1923,
Bloom ing t on

1924)

Ethel \'v'illiams _
... Clarie<: Menke Williams (1920, 192 1)
Carlock
Roy Zook....
............. Edna Kime Zook (1922-23),
Danvers
DECEASED
E. Maxine Lamont .......... J ennie Kimler Lamont ( 1920, 1921,
D owns
1923)
Norm;:in C:mnichae:I ........ Vera Haning C.umichacl (1925, 1926)
H eyworth
1927)
Noble En sminger ........... flor~nce Noble Ensminger
H ( yworth
(d iploma 1921)
Betty Prat•a ...................... Ruth Lanham Prate r ( 1925 )
Le'Roy
Ralph Reynolds .
... Arlen~ Den ning Reyno lds ( 1918-19)
Le'Roy
Am elia Wi ck
. Le e Wi ck (19ii 7)
Le xington
Mary Augsbu rger
. Ann.~ Tra,•ers Augsburscr (1919, 1920)
N o rmal
Robert Biddle
........... Mildred Motter Biddle ( 1923-24)
Normal
Carman Burtis .................. Matilda Leetch Burtis ( 1916, 1917)
Hudson
Frederick Chapman ....... Vita Mu clkr Clrnpman ( 1945-48)
Normal
Frances Coan .................. . June Parrct Coan (diploma 1925)
Normal
Theodo re Crihficld ......... Meryl Hunter Crihficld (diploma
Normal
l922), DECEASED
James Day
............ Margaret Mulcahy Day (1912-13)
Normal
0 . W endall Fuller ......... J m ie McK ee Fuller (1904•05)
Normal
D ~lmar Gottschal k, Jr ..... Dclmar Gottschalk, Sr. (1925-26)
Normal
Bessie Vincent Gottschalk (1 924)
.Patricia Green ................. Ruth Rinker G reen (1929-30, 1947-48)
Norma l
. ... Alta Hopt l arkin (1911- 12)
1\farilyn Larkin .
Normal
Ra lph L;dd le .....
.. Paul)'nc. Tull)' L;ddle ( 1948)
Norma l
Williain Linden ............... Florence B)•rn cs Linden (diploma ·..
Normal
1923)
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Erma St,..! le ..................... Nelle H efner Steele (degree 19•18)
Normal
John McNcilly ............... Ber, McNeilly (1921, 1922, 1923)
Sa}'brook
A. Lewis Erisman ...........G ladys Thompson Erisman (1916)
Stanford
... Beatric.! Jostes Sheppard (1920, 1923)
l.cona Sheppard ...
Blue Mound
.. Harq• Green (degrtc 1943 )
Barbara Green
Lorenc Price Gre en (1927-29, 1943-44)
D cc:Hur
....\"(lilma Goodwin James ( 191 7, 1919)
Joanne James ....
D ecatur
... Am.~lia Smith Schmutzler (1916, 1917)
F rances Schmutzler
Staunton
Jo hn G raves..
..... Lillian Knight GraV'ts (1918, 1919)
Alto n
Gw~ndol)'n Lewis ......... Gcor~c Lewis (1923, 1926)
Madison
Norma Schneider ......... Beula h Barker Schneider (1918 )
Henrr
Mar)' Ries
............. Ethel S1oner Ries ( 19 17)
Lacon
Margery Hi nrichs ..... . ..... Elsie Zuhlb Hi nri chs (1922, 1923,
192/4), D ECEASED
·rallula
.... E;te<n W iles Ziegler (1938•40)
Betty Ziegler ..
East St. Louis
Patricia Barr .................. rtorcncc Singer Barr ( 1924 )
Springfield
Na nq• i\1_alkus ...... ........ Joseph Malkus (d;ploma 192))
Neta Morris Malkus (diploma 1924 )
Springfield
. Dorothy Pursey Sembell (1927, 1928)
Virginia Sembell
Springfield
Lloyd Gregory . ............ Helen Boh len Gregory (1919, 1921,
Mow~aqua
1922)
Robert Brenn-~man .... ... Morris Brenneman (1921·22 )
Min ier
T ed Meyer ....................... Irene Fr;tz Mei•er (1924, 192), 1926)
?11forton
Bernadine Lutz ................ Be~n;ce S•,rHng Luiz (191)•1 7)
Tremont
. ....... Paul Smoot (degree 1947)
lh11h Smoot .
Lillian Leverich Smoot (1922, 1923,
Danville
1924, 192))
.. Alla Frye !\Hike ( l923, 1940, 1943,
A lice i\·liller . .
1944, 1946, 1947)
Armstrong
.... Iva Metz Hayes Roberts (1919)
A. Joy Roberts
Hoopeston
C. W arren Zimmc rm<1n .... Edith Lamport Zimmerman {1922-23)
Beecher
Evdyn Baldwin .............. .Ivan Baldwin (degree 1935)
Joliet
Arthur Osborne
....O scar O sborne (degree 1942)
M inonk
Paul \'v'essel ........
. ..... lren.~ Porth Wessel (1921, 1922, 1924,
Secor
192), 1928)
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Change Alumni Constitution
(Continued from page- 13)

ARTICLE III. MEMBERSHIP
All graduates of the Normal Department and the
Teachers College, and of the H igh School of ISNU graduating previous to L9L2, and all persons who have attended
ISNU, and all former or present members of the faculty
of ISNU may become members by complying with the pro•
visions of this constitution and by-laws.
ARTICLE IV. OFFICERS
Sec. 1. The officers of this Association shall be a
president, vice•president, and secretary-treasurer.

Sec. 1. The officer! of !his Associa1io11 shall be a
president, a vice-president, a secrelary-trea111rer, and three
alumni dfrector1 representing the Associa1io11 at large.
Sec. 2. The officers and the editor of the A/11111111
Q11artel'iy shall constitute the Executive Committee. All
officers shall be considered members of the Executive Committee for three years following the expiration of their
terms of office.
Sec. 2. The officers, the a/1111111i direcl<;rs, and 1he
editor of !he Al111J111i Quarlerly shall co,witu/e the Exec111ive
Committee. 1'he president, vice-president , and the ..recrelarflreas11,rer shall be comidered members of !he Executive
Commillee for three years followi11g Jhe expiraJion of Jheir
/el'IIIS of office.
Sec. 3. The duties of these officers shall be such as
usually devolve upon such officers as well as the special
duties herein specified.
Sec. 4. The president and the secretary shall be exofficio chairman and secretary of the Executive Committee.
Sec. 5. T he Executive Committee shall have complete
control of the affairs of the Association at all times except
when the Association is in session.

Sec. 6. The term of office of the president, vicepresident, and secretary-treasurer shall be for three years
except that in the 1946 election the secretary-treasurer shall
be elected for two years.
Sec. 6. The Jenn of office of the preside11J, vice•
pre1ident1 ucretary-treas11rer, and three al11mni directorJ
shall be for three years except thaJ in the 1949 electio11 one
of !he direclors shall be elected fo,· one year and one shall
be elecied for two years. Thi! will make ii possible to e/ecJ
a single direc/01· at each election thereafler.
Sec. 7. The treasurer shall be business manager of the
Almm,i Q11a,·terly.
ARTICLE V. ANNUAL MEETING
The Executive Committee shall arrange for a banquet
and an nual business meeting to be held during the commencement week.
ARTICLE VI. ELECTIONS
Sec. 1. The officers of the A lumni Association shall
be elected at the annual business meeting.
Sec. 2. The president shall appoint a nominating
committee at least two weeks before the annual meeting
to nominate the officer who is to be elected at the business
meeting.
Sec. 2. The president shall appoinJ a nominaling
commillee al least hvo weekJ before the a11n11al meeting
10 nomiuate those officers who are lo be elected at the
b11si11ess meeting.
ARTICLE VIL ALUMNI QUARTERLY
Sec. 1. The Association shall have complete control
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of the Alum11i Ouarterly, and this publication shall be the
chief medium o1 communication between the officers and
the members of the Association.
Sec. 2. The Quarterly shall be published during the
following months: February, May, August, and November.
Such supplements shall be issued as may be authorized by
the Executive Committee.
Sec. 2. The QuarJerly shall be published during Jhe
following months: Febt'llary, May, SepJember, and Novem·
ber. Such mpplements shall be iss11ed aJ may be a11tborized
by the Exec11Jive Commitlee.
ARTICLE VIII. MEMBERSHIP DUES
Sec. 1. Any person eligible to membershi•p under the
provision of Article III may become a member by paying
annual dues of one dollar or a life member by paying a
lump sum of twenty-five dollars.
Sec. 2. Every member of this Association complying
with the provisions of this constitution shall be considered
a subscriber to the Alumni Quarte¥ly as long as he continues to pay dues of one dollar a year.
Sec. 2. Every member of Jhi! A ssocialion complying
rvith the provisions of Jhis comtiJuJion shall be comidered
a mbsc,-iber JO Jhe A/11m11i Quarler/y.
ARTICLE IX. AMENDMENTS
This constitution may be amended by a majority of
those voting upon the question at any annual meeting of
the Association, provided that tlie proposed amendment
has been published in two consecutive issues of the Alumni
Qua,·1erly preceding the meeting.
BY-LAWS
ARTICLE I. ELECTIONS
The result of the election shall be published in the
following issue of the Alumni Q11arJer/y, together with all
business transacted at the annual meeting.
ARTICLE IL KEEPING OF RECORDS
Sec. l. It shall be the duty of the secretary to keep
accurate records of all business t ransacted at the annual
meeting and all important business transacted by the Exec•
utive Committee and furnish a statement of the same for
publication in the Quarterly.
Sec. 2. It shall be the d uty of the treasurer and business manager of the Quarterly ·to keep an accurate record
of all subscriptions to the Quarterly.
Sec. 3. The treasurer shall be custodian of all moneys
belonging to the Association and it shall be his duty to
keep an accurate account of all financial transactions of the
Association such as disbursement of funds for the Quarterly,
gifts, scholarships, traveling expenses, and any gratuity
extended to the business manager during his term of office.
Sec. 4. The accounts of the treasurer shall be audited
by an auditor appointed by the Executive Committee before
the annual meeting of each year.
Sec. 5. The treasurer shall publish a financial statement, as audited, in the August issue of the Alumni Quar·
Jedy, and at any other time if requested to do so by the
Executive Committee,
Sec. j, The treasure,· shall publish a financial JlaJe•
ment, a.r a11dited, in the September iu11e of the Alumni
QuarJer/y, and at any oJher time if requested Jo do so by
the Exec11Jive Commillee.
ARTICLE Ill. AMENDMENTS
These by-laws may be amended by a majority of those
voting upon the question at any annual meeting of the
Association.
T HE ALUMNI QUARTERIY

I N MEMORIAM
Miss Emily B. Kelly (1890-94) _died in_the Morrison
hospital September 28. She was born m Mornson and h~ed
there all her life, serving as a teacher m the North S,de
Grade School for 35 years. She was active in church affairs
and taught a Sunday school class for 25 years. Although
Miss Kelly had been in failing health for several years,
she died quite suddenly after spending only a few hou rs m
the hospital. A sister with whom she lived in Morrison
survives.

* * *

William Leslie B11111gamer ( 1893-95) died on a farm
near McNabb on August 12.

He ~vas living there with

his twin brother and had spent his entire life in the McNabb
community. He operated livery and plumbing businesses
in McNabb for short periods but in 1924 entered _,nto_ a
farming partnership on the land lus parents acquired ,n
1874 . Mr. Bumgarner had served the communiity in various ways-as highway commissioner, as director of a grain

company, as director of a telephone company, and as a
cemetery trustee. His health had been poor for three years.

* * *

Miss Grace Fe11to11 (diploma 1~97) died suddenly
October 22 in her apartment in Danville. Death was .attributed to a heart attack. She was a teacher for many
years in the Franklin and Elmwood Schools, Danville, as
well as in Akron, Ohio, and Erie, Pa. She had travelled
widely and participated for many years in activities of (he
American Association of University Women and the First
Presbyterian Church. Burial was in Springhill Cemetery.

* * *
Mrs. John K enyon Bush (Helen M. Taylor, diploma
1899), founder and director of the Helen Bush School ,n
Seattle, Wash., died September 22, afte r an illness of
several months. She founded the school which bears her
name in 1924. Her husband, a son1 and a daug hter survive.

* * *
Perry H. Hiles (diploma 1904), Edwardsville attorney,
died in early November. He had been ill since June. He
was corporation counsel for Granite City from 1933 to
1941 and at the time of his death was serving as secretary
to Illinois Supreme Court Justice Jesse L. Simpson, his
former law partner. His widow and daughter survive.

* * *

Pa11/ Harri, Le!J111t111 (degree L91 I) of Eugene, Ore.,
passed away J uly 6, following a heart attack. He was a
teacher for some 21 years. Three daughters, in addition to
his wife, survive.

1'hom,u S. Greer (l913, 19 14) died at his home in
Bourbonnais July 29. He was professor emeritus of history
at Olivet Nazarene College, where he taught for 34 years.
He had been a public school teacher and Methodist Church
pastor before joining the Olivet faculty. His wife, three
daughters, a son, two sisters, and three grandchildren
survive.

* * *
Mrs. L11c)' Hof!,e Wright ( l909-L0) died at the home
of a daughter in Flanagan November 5, following a heart
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attack. Her husband, Louis Wright, preceded her in death.
Their two daughters and six g randchildren survive.

* * *
Omer Alark Fisher ( degree 1925) of Claremont
Township passed away suddenly in Springfield September
30. He held a master's degree from the University of
Illinois and was studying for a doctorate at the University
of Chicago. He belonged to three honorary education
fraternities. His wife and a sister survive.

* * *
Miss Virginia Harring,on (1907, 1917, 193_1} , former
teacher in the Litchfield schools for 36 years, d,ed August
30. She had been a hospital patient for four weeks. M;ss
Harrington retired from teaching in 1937, after servin_g
as an instructor in the Russell School for 20 years. She ,s
survived by one sister.

* * *
Joseph Cli111011 L11cas (degree ·1930), who had lived
in the Sullivan vicinity all his life, died in late August.
He taught in rural schools, at Strasburg, and at Gays, in
addition to serv;ng as principal of the grade school in
Findlay. He had a master's degree from the U niversity of
Illinois. His wife .and their two sons survive as well as two
daughters by an earlier marriage. He also leaves two
brothers.

* * •

Mrs. B. 0. Reedy (Edith Mne Proctor, d;ploma 1940)
passed away several months ago, according to information
received recently by the alumni office. Her husband and
son are living at Pierson Station. She was a former president of the Piatt County ISNU Club.

* *

*

* *

*

Miss Mina Vesta Payne (1925, 1946) of Bloomington
died August 12. She was a g raduate of Illinois Wesleyan
University and had bee n a public school music teacher for
four years and had given private voice and piano lessons
for 10 years. She leaves th ree brothers and one sister.
Dr. Nell Blythe W aldro11, member of the ISNU social
science department since L934, died August 20. She had
been critically i II for two months and on leave because of
illness from ISNU since February.
Or. \Xlaldron began her teaching career in 19 10. Before
coming to Normal, she taught in Missouri and Kansas
schools; at McKendree College, Northwestern Unive rsity,
and Olivet College, as well as in the Philippine Islands.
She held three deg rees from Northwestern University a~d
also had studied at the Kansas State Teachers College m
Emporia, the Kendall College of Physical Education, and
the University of Chicago. From September L946 to June
t 947, she was on leave from the University, doing research
and studying in South America. In "A Teacher Looks at
Latin America," she described her experiences ,there for
011arterl)' readers. Dr. Waldron belonged to many honora ry
;;'nd professional organizations and had served _as state
chairman on international relations for the Amencan Association of University Women.
Two sisters survive Dr. \X/aldron.
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New Positions for ISNU Alumni
---as R eported to the Alumni Office--Dean Arbogast, high school, Gibson City
Mrs. Marjorie Young Ashbrook, high school, Danvers
Mrs. Billie Arrowood Ashcraft, high school, Pontiac
D. R. Badders, unit superintendent, Tamaroa

Claude Bailey, high school, Palatine
Howard Baird, high school, Hoopeston
James Baker, elementary and high school, Washburn
Mrs. Norma Reeser Ball, elementary, Bloomington
Rita Barnes, high school, Lexington
Walter Bartz, high school, Barrington
Beverly Beicaster, elementary, Oak Park
Charlotte Bevan; junior high school, St. Petersburg, Fla.
Barbara Bishop, high school, Malden
LeRoy Brandt, high school prindpal, Middletown
Zella Marie Bratton, high school, Stanford
Erwin Brauer, junior high school, Hammond, Ind.
Orville Brown, elementary, Pontiac
Charles Brumett, high school, LeRoy
Ruby Brumm, high school, Crystal Lake
Mrs. Dorothy Lent Buckley, high school, Melvin
Joseph Buford. Bowling G reen State University, Bowling
Green, Ohio
William Campbell, jun:or high school, Bloomington
Roy Cox, high school, Bloomington
Edward Daniel, elementary and high school, Earlville
John Dempster, high school, Hazel Park, Mich.
Wayne Denman, junior high school, Danville
Richard Dorsey, junior high and high school, Paris
Leven Dowdall, junior h;gh school, Bloomington
Ralph Eadie, assistant superintendent, Galva
William Einert, elementary and high school, DePue
Raymond Gerfen, assistantship. Bradley University, Peoria
Mary Helen Goff, Michigan State College, East Lansing,
Mich.
Mrs. D. Joan W ebber Graefe, elementary, Cicero
Betty Hall, elementary, LaGrange
Richard Hegner. junior high school, Newberg, Oregon
Mrs. Mary Ellen Thomas H erget, high school, Normal
Esther Mae Hileman, high school and junior college,
LaGrange
Lawrence Hoerer, elementary, Fox Lake
Harland Hoffman, hi~h school, Wilmington
Henry Horn, high school, Cuba
Mrs. Lorena Fleisher Hubbell, elementary, Bloomington
Gerald _Jackson, hieh school, Bloomington
Harriet lacquat. high school, Lake Zurich
Juanita Jakway, elementary and hiph school. Par;s
Marvin Johnston, hi ~h school, Golden
William Johnston, elementary and hi.~h school, Plainfield
.John Jorstad, high school, Orland Park
Ann Adelaide Junis, high school, Buda
Henry Kaiser, element.ry and hi_gh school. Greenview
Margaret Kapraun, high school, Earlville
Bernadine Keirn, ele,nentary, Wilmington
Alice Ann Kiesewetter, high school, Evanston
Grace Kinsey, elementary, Rockford
Rita Kraus, high school, Arcola
Roy Larson, high school, Metamora
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Ruth Lee, elementary and high school, Brimfield
Robert L'Heureux, elementary and high school, Tremont
W. Walter Lochbaum, elementary principal, Mt. Auburn
Harriet Lopeman, high school, Colfax
Elizabeth McDaniels, high school, Chenoa
Mrs. Delight Swanson McGregor, high school, Santa Monica, Cal.
June McWhorter, high school, Malden
Louise jl,fackey, high school, Farmington
Howard Martin, high school, Ellsworth
Rachel Noe Martin, elementary, Joplin, Mo.
Mrs. Betty Jo Blake Metcalf, high school, Colfax
Eleanor Miller, elementary, Bloomington
George Moberly, high school, Farmington
Charles Morris, high school, Cornell
William Muhl, high school, Rockford
Eldon Naffziger, high school, Palatine
Grace Mae Phillippo, high school, Paxton
Warren Polley, high school, Antioch
William Posorske, high school, Rochelle
Margaret Proctor, high school, Worden
Doris Pulaski, high school, Green Valley
Harriet Haley Reams, elementary, McMinnville, Tenn.
Mary Alice Reinhart, elementary, Lexington
Carl Dick Richards, Ball State Teachers College, Muncie,
Ind.
Mrs. Wilma Anderson Rush, elementary, LeRoy
Chester Schultz, high school, Downs
Mrs. Blanche Gilmore Schweitzer, elementary, Cicero
Jack Secord, junior high school, Bloomington
Frederick Sell, high school, Plano
Russell Severe, high school, Cornell
Jean Sharda, high school, Lincoln
Walter Slater, unit superintendent, Bement
Charles Smith, junior high and high school, Owensville,
Ohio
Evelyn Smith, elementary, Park Ridge
Mrs. Mary Brumbach Smith. elementary, Tucson, Ariz.

Nellie Sparks, elementary, Ferguson. Mo.
Frank Staley, elementary, Creve Coeur
Evelyn Stalter, YWCA, Toledo, Ohio
Pherol Stasell, elementary, Rockford
Mrs. Nelle Hefner Steele, elementary principal, Hudson
Steve Stelmack, elementary, Western Springs
Tom Stombaugh, Eastern Illinois State College, Charleston
Juanita Streid. high school, Minooka
Phyllis Terry, high school, Elmwood
T. Loyd Traughbe r, unit superintendent, Oswego
Mrs. G. Eugenia Bowers Turney, high school, Rockford
James Valesano, elementary, Peru
Paul Ve~na, high school, Hoopeston
Robert Volkert, elementary and junior high, Towanda
Carter Harold Wilkey, junior high and high school, Argenta
Rox;e Witts, high school. Gibson City
Vllian Wood, elementary, Decatur
edna Zimmerman, high school, Mansfield
Mrs. Ruth Croxen Zimmerman, elementary, Bloomington
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1888
William Miner (diploma 1888) regrets
that he was not able to att'end the reunion
of his class in June. Now 88 years of age,
ltst is in fair health and able "to make a
very good garden by worki ng .a s hort time
and resting often." .Mr. .Miner lives in
Mt Vernon, where he was superintend·ent
of the city schools for 2 1 years. H e taught
some 40 years, a ll 1old, following his
graduation from Normal and retired in
1932.

1891
Cary Colburn (diploma 1891) of Long
Beach, Cal., visited in Illinois this su mmer
- and on campus-when on a three.month
trip east. H e attended the Harva rd University commencement as well as tm" nationa l conventions of three political parties. Mr. Co lburn hopes to return to
ISNU next J une.

1895
H enry H. Edmunds (diploma 1895) of
Clinton now is 88 years of age. Because
o f h is failing health, his birthday was not
celebra ted this year. M r. Edmunds taught
schooJ for 50 years and following his retirement took a ci vi l service position in
Springfield. He later opened a food store
in Clinton but gave up the business when
his health began to fail.

1896
Albert C. Cohagan (diploma 1896) of
F t. Worth, Tex., now is retired . He was
a school superintendent for many years
and during the recent war served as an
assistant industrial manager for the Naval
District a t Galveston, Tex. M r. Cohagan's
work in educational admi nistration took
hi m to Colorado and Oklahoma as well
as Illinois . Hi s wife is deceased, but· he
h as a son in Japan, another in Colorado,
and a daughtier in Ft. Worth.
Miss Jessie Himes (diploma 1896) of
Alhambra, Cal., writes that she reads every
item in the News Le tter with interest. " I
repeoplc the classrooms and campus with
the friends I knew 50 years ago." Miss
Himes reports that Mrs. H erbert S. Bur•
roughs (Mabel M aude Corson, diploma

1898) lives at Payette, Idaho.

1897
Winlhrop S. Welles (diploma 1897)
~rnd his wife, Gertrude, Jive in the home
they have owned for more than 28 years
at Amherst, Mass. T hey c-elebrated their
golden wedding anniversary in 1947, the
)'Car their first granddaughter was born.
NOVEMBER,
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Mr. Wells writes th.at he now has time to
think o f hi s classmates at lSNU, "but 48
years of classroom teaching left little space
in those days for such interests." He a lso
adds, "We arc well for the most part,
have no he lp to trouble us, and a nice big
Buick 10 take us anr.vhere we like. Not
a sad saga, is it?"

1899
Dr. O. M. Dickerson (diploma 1899)
of Greeley, Colo., represented ISNU at the
inauguration of William 'R. Ross as presi~

dent of th e Colorado State College of
Education at Greeley. T his took place last
June 23. Mrs. Dickerson .is the former
Nora Simmons (diploma 1897) .

1905
William Ruffer (diploma 1905) is mana•
gcr o f the Rock)' Mt. Teachers' Agency
in Dt n ver, Colo. An article about him
appearing in " Who's Who in Colorado"
reports that he has headed this business
since 1911 and before that was a teacher
and administrator in Illinois and Colorado schoo ls for 11 years. He h o lds A.B.,
A .:M., and Ph.D. degrees and has .attended
the Colorado State College of Education
and Unive rsit)' of Denve r .in add ition to

ISNU.

1906
M iss Marr Alice Daruman (<liplom:l
1906) lives in Secor. She wl\s a teacher
for five years.
Miss Mabzl Claire Stark (diploma 1906)
o f San Francisco, Ca l., was a campus visitor this fall, whtn spending a week at the
home o f Miss Lura M. Eyestone in Nor•
mat. Miss Stark has retired from teaching
and was going east for a visit wi th friends
in New England b efore re turning to her
home in Californi:l.

1910
Mrs. Ernest D. Lawrence (Mary Lillian
Curlee, diploma 1910) lives o n a farm
near D an vers. She was a teacher for five
years following her grad uatio n.

1912
,Miss May Oouthi& (1910-12) retired at
the close of thc last school year afte r 44
years o f teaching . Her former pupils in
the Main Street School, Shelbyville, ho n•
ored her with a sp ecial celebration on
" May Douthit Day." He r "children" are
now scattered from the Atlantic to the
Pacific and from the Canad ian border to
the Gulf. Many have sent their children
and a few have sent their grandchildren
to the same teacher.

•
1914
Dr. Frt.!mont P. Wirth (diploma 1914)

of the G eo rge Peabody College for
T eachers, Nashville, Tenn., was in Germany earlier thi s ycar as an adviser to
the Office of Milirnry G overnment on
p roblems of cu rricu lum, textbooks and
cont-:nts, :ls -.veil as the treatment of German history in German schools. When
writing to friends on the campus o f his
work, Dr. Wirth commentcd, " I co uld
write pages on pove rty and starvation bu t
won·t bring up such unpleasant matters.
I also could write :lt length about my
work, but suffire it to say that I have
plenty of it. I am now working o n a
series of lectures on Ame r.irnn history to
be given at the University of Munich."

1919
Miss Mar)' Margarel Sullivan (diploma
19 19) has been p ri ncipa l of the Stewart
Ekmentary School, Chicago, since 1936.

1922
S. A. Denison (degree 1922) retired
last spring as superintend-ent of schooJs
in Glen Ellyn after 20 years of service.
H e and Mrs. Denison were the honor
guests at a testimonial dinner attended by
some 400 people . Before goi ng to Glen
Ellyn, Mr. Denison was superintendent of
schools in Pontiac for five years and a lso
h-eld teaching and administrative positions
in Iowa. He holds a master's degree from
the: Universi ty o f Illinois and also d id
graduate work at the University of Chicago and the State Universi ty of Iowa. A
tribuK" to Mr. Denison in the Glen Ellyn
News stated: " Mr. D enison has been cognizant of the forward methods of teaching, methods which the country as a who le
is slowly recognizing. He J1as made it his
business to know each teacher's faults and
good p o ints. lt has been his lo t to deal
with many d ifferent situations throughout
the years, and these he has tried to handle
with wisdom a nd fairness to a ll."
Leo J. Flood ( 1921-22) now is superintendent of the Illinois School for the
Bli nd in Jacksonvill e. He served l\S l\Cting
suJ)'.erintendent following the death o f h is
predecessor in October 1947 until his new
appointment became effective last June.
]\.fr. Flood has b een associated with the
schoo l as a teacher since 1911.

1923
Miss Pauline Changnon (diploma 1923)
continues to serve as a critic teacher in
French at the University Hig h School of
th·t University o f Illinois in Urbana .
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1924

WiWam E. McBrid e (degree 1930) recenll)• was appointed princip:tl of the
Burbank School by Supt. Herold C. H unl
of Chicago. His wife is the former Ethel
M. Buckley (degree 1924) . Their daughte r,
Maryrose. now is a junio r at ISNU. Mr.
Mc Bride form.:rly was assistant principal
of Sayre Branch of Steinmetz H igh School
as well as an athletic coach and teacher at
the Engl ewood H ig h School. .Before that,
he was su perintendent o f schools in Green.
view. H e has a master's degree from the
University of Chicago. M rs. McBride is
vice-president o f the Chicago Coun cil of
Campfire Girls and a member o f tll'.: National Campfire Council.
Miss Bel k Rice (dip loma 1924), considered the olden teacher in point of ~rvice in Kankakee County, retired with the
close o f th~ past schodl year. She had
taught 47 and a half years, 40 of them in
the Mo mence grade school system. She
servc-d in r ural schools before go ing to
Momence. In commendatio n of Miss Rice,
J. B. Stout, superintendent of schools in
.Momence- said. "She could really drive
h ome patriotism to the pupils in her
classes. H er pupils d :-6nitcly learned self
control. She was a positive teacher and
th·:- lo yalty and devo tion for her professio n
were definit·!ly pronounced. She cstab.
lishcd an o utstanding record as a teacher:·
It was estimated that Miss Rice t:tught
betwee n 1,200 and 1,,00 pupils during her
career.
Miss Maud J amison Selby (diploma
1924) sends in her dues to the Alumni
Association .1nd reports she has moved
again in Gh:ndalc, Cal. 1 "but only a block
awa)•. being as it were on wheels ." She
shares :a. small home with Miss Fannie
Fo rth, who also attended ISNU.

1925
Ray H . Bech told (degree 1925) writes
that h e has changed jobs and n ow is with
the General Motors Institute in Flint,
Mich., where he is an instructor in the
o rgan ization and manag em•ent department.
He teach ?s classes, acts as a conference:
leader, and develops courses. M r. &! ch.
told rep orts, " W e are not at all tradition ::il
:tnd don't worry a bout ordinary accrcduing. W e do, however, gran t degr~ after
1hc completion of a hfth year project
wh ich is supervised b)' a p lant :1dvisor
and an institute advisor.''
Auhu r \Xla}·ne Pa u o n (diploma 192,)
o f Atlanta, Ga., visited th,~ campus in
Jul)•, H e teaches industrial arts, physical
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c.-duc:t tion, :1 nd coaches at Mu rph)• High
School io Atlanta. He was quarterback
on U. High football teams for four )'e::trs
and ISNU football teams for three y~ars
during the twenties.

1926

Charles N. Glo ve r (diploma 1926) became advisor of the St. Clai r County
farm Bureau Sept-~mber I. He had b een
emp loyed in the same capaci ty with the
C lark County Farm Bureau.
D r. Abel A. Hanson (degree 1930) as~umed h is rt? w duties at Teachers College,
Columbia University, last J uly. He is
heading a long-range development p ro•
gram there. Hi s wife is the former Martha B elle Dunn an (diploma 1926). D,.
H anson had been superintenden t of schools
in Elizabeth, N.J., for three years previous
to accepti ng this new appo intment. H e
also held previous adm inistrative positions
in Manhassct and Elmont, Long Island;
Curollton , Elliot, and Paxton. H e obtained his doctor's d :-grec at Teach-~rs
Coll ege.

1927

Glenn A. Del and (degree 1927) is livin,c: in D anville and supervising the oper•
ation of his form be tween Danville and
Champaign. H e retir:d as principal of the
Georgetown High School last spring afte r
16 }'ears in tll'! p osition a nd 37 )'ears in
the reaching profession.
Robert I. Glenn (degree l927 ) reaches
science subj-:-cts in the Monticello Communi ty Unit School. H e obtained a master's degree from the University o( Illinois
10 1941 and for five years was employ•td
as science ins tructor in the Yo rkville
Communit)' Hig h School.
Mrs. Carl H . King ( Bernadine Schueth,
d iploma 1927) moved last summer to In ternational Falls1 Min n., from Park Rid~.
Her husband is employed by a paper
m:rnufac1uring corn pan)' ; the)' have three
daushters.

1928
Cecil M . Carlock (dcgre: 1928) teaches
prnctica l ans and physical educa tio n in
thl" Goodwin Schoo l, Cicero. last )'Car
he served as an instructor of the same
subjec ts in Dwight High School.
Mrs. Donald H utchinson (Mary \ XI.
Hann:tn, diploma J928) liv·!S in C:tmbrid8e, whc rt- her husband o pera tes an
elevator and hatcher,•. The)' have two
daught~rs. Mrs. Hutchinson taugh t th~e
years before her marriage in 1931,

1930
Ca rrolJ B. Cade (diploma 1930) no w is
president of a new printing concern jn
Bloo mington, known as the Bloomington
Offset Process, Inc. H : formerly was employed in Peoria.
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph L. Boyd now arc
living in Corvallis, Ore., where D r. Bo)'d
(degree 1930) h::ts a nc.w position as associate prof.:ssor of business administration at Oregon State Collcse. His wife is
the former NcHic D a vis ( d egree 1930).
Or. Boyd taught at JSNU during 1937-41
,1,nd following that, was locat-: d at the
University of Ulinois.
Mr. and Mrs. J a mes P. Schroed! r now
are living in Minneapolis, Minn. ,M r.
Schroeder ( degree 1929) is sen•ing as
director of Pioll'!er Hall while doing
grad uate work .at the university. M rs.
Schroeder, the former J anet Dondanvillc
(degre-.: 1930), js teaching at the unive rsity.
.M rs. Edward Buehrig (Margarec Mas•
ters, diploma 1930) accompanied her h usband west the past summer when he
participated in a s: minar at Sta nford
Universit}'· Or. Buehrig ( 1928·29, 1930.) l) is professor of political science and
international law at the University of
tndiana.
.M rs. Vincent T hroop (Bea1rice T e rry,
Jegrec 1930) now lives in Boise, Idaho.

1931

Miss H orencc Kuhn (1929-31) has re•
tired aft... r 3) )'Cars of teaching. She began
reaching in 191 3 at the H umbold t School,
Alton, and taught there continuous! )• except du ring a sho rt time spent .in s tud y.
Slic attc·nded Sh urtldf College and the
University of Illinois as well as ISNU
Walt: r G. Neihus (degree 1931) recent ly lncamc superintendent of the Plainfield .Public Schools. He formerly w~s
located in Minooka.

1932

LeRoy Br,!ndel (diploma 1932) now
heads the business dcpartm:!nt o f the
Beverly H igh School at Bcvcrl}'. Mass.
He formerly was connected with a comm:rcial school in Boston .
Pa ul G. Gorman (degree 1932) heads
the Unit School at Mo we:1q ua. H e was
principal of the Wa)•nesvillc T ownship
H igh Schoo l during 1943-48.
\Xla h.:r J. M urray (diploma 1932) is
principal of 1he Dunbar Schoo l for N ?g•
roes in Photnix, Ariz. \'(/hen visi ting the
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campus in late summer, he report·ed that
he ho lds a bachelor's d·~s rec from lndi,rna State T eachers College, a master's
dcsrcc fro m _Indiana University, and a
doctor's degree from the Unive rsi ty of
Chicago. He is m:1rried to a Unive rsity
vf Arizona graduate.
Mr. :md Mrs. Luther G. 81adt (Martha
Elise Vancnger, degree 1932) n ow live in
Emm: tsburg, l a., where 1'.fr. Bladt (d egree
193 1) tea ches English in the junior college.

1933
Mrs. Elizabeth Allen Hinman ( deg ree
1933) is emplo)•ed as principa l and supervisor of -elementary schools in the T remont Community Unit D istrict. She prcviousl)• taug ht a r Pekin and Tremont as
well as i n rural schools of Tazewell
County. She has a mas1er's de,e:rec from
the Uni\~:rsity o f Il l inois.
Ma jor Walter L. Beeson (1 932-33) was
~raduatcd from the Command and Gene ral Staff College at Fort Leavenworth,
Kans .. last s ummer. H t is ir? the Regular
Army, from which he received a com,nission in 1946. H e first entered military
service in 194 1 and served O\~trseas as a
staff officer du r ing 1942-46.
Mrs. Edna Clark Gregersen (diploma
1933) received a bachelor's degree from
Bradley University last June. She is superintendent of the Taz·~well County Department of Public Assistance. She formerly was a teacher in public and private
schoo ls.
James Schneider (1933) no w is principal of the M onticello Hig~l School. He
formerly was supe rintende nt of schools at
Minonk.

1934
Mrs. Ben H. Larsen (Mildred Dcatt)',
d·:-grec 1934) no w lives in Minneapolis,
Minn. She was a teacher for si x }'Cars
and Jrns done some substitute teaching in
Minneapol is. Her daughter now is e ig ht
)".?ars old.
J ack Rosscttcr (desrec 1934) s tudied
at Case Institute of Techno logy in Cleveland, Ohio, the past s umm~r, when awarded a General Electric science fellowsh ip.
He co ntinues to teach at Oak Pa rk H igh
School. His wif•.? is the former Norma
Gronemier (degree 1934).
Miss Ir ene Nordine (degree 1934) now
is employed as a social worker for McLean Coun ty. She opened a new office of
the State Division of Child W elfare last
summer, locat~d a t the Illinois Soldiers
:rnd Sailors Children's School. H er speciNOVEMBER,
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fie job is to find foster homes for depend e nt children. Miss Nordine was i n ch ild
\,~~lfare wo rk at Omaha, Neb., and Chicago b efore coming to Blooming ton,
whcrt> she served five years a s a teacher in
th·~ Edwards School. She has done graduate work in social scrvic-e at the University o f Chicago.

1935
.Mrs. Davis Richa rds G ougar (Inez
Black.~rt, degree 19;5) li,•es on a farm
near J oli~t. She has been married since
1942. Prior to that time :c;he t.lught i!l
Hoopeston for seven years.
Mi ss Mar>' Elle n Re,ccc ( deg re(' 1935)
was o ne- of 80 g raduate students and
teachers from 30 states awarded ce rtificates last summer by the Institute on The
United Statt>s in W orld Affairs al T he
Amuican Un iversity in Wash ington, D.C.
She is a reacher in thC' high school :lt
Cornell.
Mrs. ]. D. Filson (Dorothy Sternberg,
~lcgree 1935) writes from Phoenix, Ariz ..
that Sh·.? a!ld h t r husband now are ready to
,,rganizc a club for ISNU a lu mni in Ari;,ona. Mr. Filson (degree 1941) is a freshman counselor on the staff of North High
School in Phoenix. The famil>• moved
from DeKalb, whcr-t he taug ht for a
number of years in the h igh school. Their
son Mike is three years o ld; the ir daushter Kathy, 4.
Gkn J. Taylor (drgree 193'.>) has a new
posi tion as assistant pr0fessor of speech
at the Universi ty of Illinois. M r. Taylor
taught in Me lvin during 1935-36, specialized in speech correction work at a n Army
h ospital during the \Var, obtai~d a master's degree from the Stale University of
Iowa , and has been working on a d octorate at the Un iv·!rsity of Southern California.

Miss Ruth P. W,ebster (diploma 193) )
is a d erk-typist \Vith the Military Government in Gifu, Japan. She was with the
Army for three y-,wrs before being appointed to the civilian department of the
Army in 1946.

1936
~frs. Walter M. O uewcr ( \Vi Jda Lenora

Cahill, diploma 1936) of Springfield do,s
some substi tu te teaching in S:rngamon
County. She has a son four years o ld.

Ralph E. LancaSter (degree 1936), who
is assistant professor o f business administ ration at Millikin Univ-.:rsity, recently
was notified that he had passed the Certified Pub lic Accountant examination. H e

taugh1 fi"e years in a high schoo l and
worked five }'•t ars with the government
before join ing tlu.: .M ill iki n faculty in
1946. He has a master's dcg~e from the
University of Ill inois.
.M iss Nancy Raisbeck (dc-g ree 1936) is
doing graduate work at the University of
Michigan. Stte was on the lib rary staff
,ll ISNU last year while M rs. Gertrude
Plo tnickr was on leave.

George L. Sunion (1934-36) is st udying
,lt Bosto n Uoivcrsi t)'.

A captain in the
Air Force. h·~ was selected by the Air
Un iversity to return to college for a
specialized degrc.c.
Ralph \X'antland (diploma 1936) has a
new position as p rincipa l of th-t e lementary school a t D e!'r Creek. He was prin.:i pa l of the EI Paso elementary schools
during 1943-48 and also studied at ISNU
.lu ring that tim~. He expects to receive
his de-wee i:'l 1949.

1937
Ralph Akers (degree 1937) received a
master's d·~grec from Westc-rn Reserve
Un iversit)r las t summer.
Mrs. Jane K. Bangs (1934-37) reaches
in the Roosevelt School kindergarten at
P·~ru.
Miss Alta Bu tz (degree 193,7) traveled
in Europe t he past summer. She teaches
in t he Streator Hig;1 School.
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Custer, both
from the class o f '37, traveled in Alaska
during the sum mer. Mr. Custer teache s in
Pe kin; his wife is the former Louise Clay-

pool.
fl.fr. and M rs. Charks Rolland Lyons
now live in Ft. T homas, Ky., where he is
a physical education instructor in the
Veterans Admin istration Hospital and she
is chid ph)'siot herapist. Mrs. Lyons, the
former Maxinl" Groves, was graduated
from ISNU i~ 1937; her husband finished
the fol lowing year.

Kenneth Le ~ Knight (deJrC--e 193 7) is
a lieu t·~nant commander in the Navy and
li ving tit Bethesda • .Md.
Miss J. Ag nes Malkus (dcgrc-e 1937)
recently joinc-d the Peoria Gi rl Scout professional staff after s-: rving as a volunteer
scout workC'r for five )'ears. She taught
at :M etamora for 10 years.
t\frs. Muriel McKinney DePauw (degree
1937) is t: ach ing general science in the
Norma l Communit)' H igh Schoo l. She
taug ht at T o wanda during 1944-48.
Walter Slater (degree 1937) is superinte ndent of the new Bement 12-grad,:, Unit
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School District. H e forme rl y was p rincipal of the Williams ville T ownship High
School for 11 years. He has a master's
degree from the University o f Illinois and
,11s0 has studied ,u the University of Colo-

rado.
Howard

Millard Stambach (degree
1937} now is teaching in Hurley. N . Me x.,
where he moved for the b enefit of his
daughtn's hea lth. He reports that she is
m uch improved.
G lenn Wilson (degree- 1937) teaches
physical educat ion and world history in
the high school at Palmyra. H e taught in
Annapolis, ~-( d., d u ring 1947-48.

1938
1:rank Bertalan (degree 1938) is head
refef\.."1lCC librarian i n the U. S. Office o f

Education Library a t Washington, D. C.
He is continuing to study toward a .P h.D.
degree and teaching one co urse in the
Cathol ic Un iversity o f America. He lives
...,, ith hi s wife and srn:dl son in Alcxandri:l,
Va.
Vernon Boh les ( degree l9]8) is tcachin~ and coaching at the M orrison High
School. He and his wif-e and two children
moved to .Morrison fr<'m Manlius, whe re
he formed)' taught.

Earl R. Chambers ( degree 1938) of
Springfield is a personnel t·!chnician w ith
the Illinois Civil Ser vice Comm ission. He
C1) n ti nues to study at the Universit}1 of
Illinois, where h e obtain·!d a master's deJ!ree.
Miss Evelyn Gourley (degree 1938) has
heen -~mploy C'cl in W ashington, D.C., since
1946. She works for the Navr D epartment
in a Civi l Service capaci t}'. After beins
rr kascd to :tn inactive status by the U.S.
N .R.. Miss G o urley attended the Unive r~i t)• of Dl:'nver for a few mon ths.
Miss Grace Louise Karl ( d-egree 1938)
received a master's degree from the State
University of Iowa last August. She did
h·?r major work in Eng lish.
Mi ss Marjorie Newenham (degree
1938) now is an Arm)' librarian in J apan.
She return-tel to the States a }'ear ago
from her first tour of duty i n J ap,rn. then
n:porle(.I hack there last April. Ourin,c::
the wu Miss Neweoham w.1s in the
Marine Corps and followi ng h.er dischugc
bt-camc a junior high librarian in Galcshurj:::.

1,.,fi ss J u ne A. Nickel (d ipl oma 1938)
is a sergeant, first class. assigned to the
W omen·s Army Corps Training Center,
Camp Lee, V:1. She has been in the Arm)•
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since 1944 and served overseas during
I 946-47.
Donald Orr (degree 1938), his wife-,
:'Ind three chi ldren from Owensbo ro, K y.,
atnnded a family reunion held at the
home of Prof. .ind Mrs. Clarence Orr in
Norma l last M a)'· It marked Prof. Orr's
57th birthday and the complet io n o f hi s
19th year a t ISNU. All the o ther Orr
chi ld ren and thei r families were pres<>nt;
the o ther children include Bruce O rr (degree 1940), Mrs. John Blatnik (Barbara
Orr, degree 194]), and M rs. Leonard
Po urchot ( Mary Ellen Orr, d egree 1944).
Mr. Blatnik was g raduated from ISNU
in 1943; M r. Pourchot attend·! d the U nivcrsit)' during 1940-43.

Harold Smith (degree 1938) is do ing
gra~luat-.e work in social work at Wash ingto n University, St. Louis, Mo .
Ashley C. Thomas (degree 1938) now
o perates a restaurant in South Haven,
Mich. H e has been located th-ere s ince
las t May, h aving been employed previously as a rai lroad cl erk for four years and
having served in th·:- Army for five years.
M iss Mae Voigt (deg ree 1938) accepted
new position this year as art supervisor in thl" Edwardsville ,Public Schools.
She has taught for eight y-ears a nd has
d one some graduate work in art a t W ashinp:ton Universit)'. St. Louis, Mo.
:l

Mrs. Dona ld l amb (Virg inia Warcll-ein\ degree 1938) wi th her husb:md and
two children moved into a new hom! at
W ayne. Pa., 1:-tst spring . She writes that
she did som e substitute teaching in Phil~l<lelphia before h.er first chi ld was born.

1939
Richard P. Brown (degree 1939) is the
new principal of Saybrook High School,
whe re he teaches comnr! rcia l s uhjects.
tast y<'a r M r. B rown was director of curriculum in the Blue Island Commun ity
High School. He a lso has tauJ:ht in
Mi ch i~an and Iow:1.
William G . Davidson (de~ree 1939)
r! cently bC'j;?an his duties as ass istant
superinte ndent of the Blue I sland H iFh
School. He formerly triught in Kemper
Milit:H)' Academ)' at Booncvi lk, .Mo., and
compleN:<I work for a master' s deµrl'e at
the Univc-rsit)' of Il lino is.
Capt. Edjtar Guthr~~ (degree 1939) now
is stat ioned in Bremenhavl:'n, Germany.
Mrs. Guthrie is with him, according to
word from his moth-tr, who expects them
to r e-main there for three yl:'ars.
Dr. Albert H ieronymus (degree 1939)
is assistan.t professor of ed ucation at tll'C

State Universi ty o f Io wa in charge of the
state tC's ting p rogram for the elementary
schoo ls. He taught thr~e years before
entering the Army and since his discharge
has ber n st udying at the universi ty, where
he received his doctorate in Aug ust.
Ma jor J erome A. lnj::erski (degree 1939)
can be r r ached at APO 909, c-o PM. San
Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. Francis E. Brown ( Ada Malmber g,
1937-39) recentl y ~turned from Germany
wi th her sma ll d aughter. Her husband
is a corporal in the Army, who expects
to be locat•~d in the States for some time.

Elwyn Rae Miller (degree 1939) received a mast·! r's degree from the State
U niversi ty of Iowa the past summer. H<:
specia lized in education.
Mrs. V ernon J. Warren (Evelyn O ldenstadt, deg·l"ee 1939) is teaching homemaking a nd phrsica l ed ucatio n in the
Middleto wn Community H igh School
whi le living a t M ason Cit)• .
L}'nn A. Siron (1935·39) teaches commercial subjects in the Anchor Community Hi,::h School. He tau~ht at Gridle}'
durin,:: 1939-43.
A11orner \'Qilliam H. Small (degree
1939) is the new assistant to the state·s
attorney in Galf sbu rµ. H e taught in
Gibson City before t he wa r ,rnd studied
la w at th e Uni"-:rsity of Illinois after his
discharge from militar)r scr" ice.

1940
Charles Bates (1938--10) no w is servin.c
st;tt ion manager for U nited Air Lines
at Youn,:!Stown. Ohio. He has been with
this :1 ir lin·e for five years and before that
tim " was with the Naval Air Transpo r t
Service in the Pacific. He is married and
the father of two sons.
!'IS

Charles Beck ( degree- 1940) is employ('<! as physics instruct0r and ath letic
director in the Pla infie ld High School. H l:'
fnrmerl)' taug ht and coached M Atlan ta .
He wi ll l>t remembered as the captain
o f tlH 1940 JSNU b asketball team.

H oward D. Haynes ( 1936-40 ) accepted
., nc·w position as fo rm ildvisor for the
Mercer Count y f ;mn Bureau last June .
H ~ had b een the vocation:tl agricultUcal
instructor in R,·yno ld s H igh School fo r
two )rear!-. H<·adquarters for the Farm
Bureau is in Aledo. M r. Haynes is marri ed and has a son.
Miss Marjori,-e Hutton ( deg ree 1940)
has b,~en working as a sc-cretar}' io Pasad ena. Cal., for seven years. She sends in
a five-year :;ubscription to the Alumni
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Q uarv.:rly and, along with it, regards to
the faculty.

Dr. and ,Mrs. John Kct mer (degree
1940) are now living in Norman, Okla.,
where Dr. Keltner has accepted a position on the Uni versity of Oklahoma faculty. They moved from Cedar Falls, la.,
wh!rc Dr. Keltner served :1s speech instructor and debate ·coach at Iowa State
Teachers College. Mrs. Keltner is the
former Alberta Cochran (dcSr.ee 1940).

John M. Mag;JI (degree 1940) recently
announced the formation of a partne rship
for the gen·ernl pract ice of law at .Pana.
Mr. Magill received his law training at
the University of Illinois. His partner is
an Ill inois Wesleyan Universi ty graduate.

Philip Malmberg (d·egree 1940) holds
a research fellowship awardtd by the
Atomic Energy Commission while studr1ng at the Stat<: University of Jowa. H e
obtained a mast•:-r·s degree at the same
university .and was one of 162 sdentists
granted fellowships b)' the Atomic Energ}'
Commission, on ly two of whom arc located at Iowa.
Maurice J. N icolay (1939-40) is teaching English and history in the Danvers
High School this year. He was located
in Lawrence, Neb., during 1947-48.
Edwi n Pearson (degree 1940) no w is
president of the lllinois Business Association. H e was elected at .a state meeting
held in Chicago last April. .Mr. Pearson
acts as coordinator of distributive education for D ecatur High School.

Roy G. Sei12inger (1931-32, 1940) of
Danville is the new assistant superintend.
ent of schools i n Vermilion County. He
previously sen•ed as principal of Cannon
and Elmwood Schools in Danville.

1941
M rs. Verna Mae Elsesser (Verna Mae
Andrews, degree 1941) is teaching home
economics in the LaMoille Community
High School. She fonnerl)• taught at
Mendota.
Carh,on Cannon ( 1940-4 I) is the new
manager of the Edgar County Grain Company at Paris. The company operates
four elevators in the northern part of the
county. .Mr. Cannon was previously as•
sociated with the Grund}• County Grain
Company, located at Coal City.
Larry Ca rgn ino (degree 1941) n o w
h o lds the rank of assistant professor of
aeronautics at Purdue University. He obt:tined a 1faster of Science degree from
Purdue last Februa r)•. He had been an
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instructor tll't re since 1945. '"Larry"
writes that he is now engaged in writing
a textbook in the field of aircraft engines.
He is married and lrns a two•year-old
daught-er.
Miss B!rnad ine Ann Coss (degree 1941)
has .in intermediate gr;1.de position in
Germany this )'Car.

Floyd Covill (dege,e 1941 ) recently
was picked as ··coach of the week" among
lllinois high schooJ co:tches by the United
Press. H is Dwight High School football
team rolled up 99 points in two games.
Last }"<ear h.is Trojans did not win a single
contest. The coach's success this year is
said to be due to the hard drilling g iven
Underclassmen on fundamentals Last year.
He himself won all-conference recognition
when playing at JSNU during 1938•40.
.Miss Marian E. Davies ( deg ree 1941)
obtained a master"s degree at the Uni •
vcrsity of D ~nvcr ,arly this year and
now is teaching shorthand and typing at
the East High School, Rockford. She
taught at Mazon during 1946-47.
Miss J~anettc Eymann (degree 1941)
moved from Hollywood to Huntington
Park, Cal., last summe r. She still works
with Jack B~nny as his script secretary.
She just finished her second season with
the noted comedian and enjoyed a vaca•
lion on th·~ beach during the summer
months when he was no t on the air. She
writes, '"With a few more summers of
training 1 ought to make a sensational
beachcomber!""
Mrs. Charles Blin·.es (J eanne Louise
H err, diploma 1941) is th e truancy officer for Macomb schools, where she has
been employed for the past two years. Jo
a recent ne wspape r interview she said,
'"l\fost 'problem· children in Macomb
could be kept from joining the ranks of
th<: delinquent if action were taken to
aid them earl}' in their c:uecrs as 'prob•
terns· :· During the year Mrs. Blines
checks cases of possible truancy in the
mor ning and spends the afternoon ~aching children unable to attend regular
classes. Sh::: believes that truancy often is
the danger signal of delinquency, but n ot
always the beginning of '"difficult"' cases.

abstract company in Edwardsville. T hey
have two children. a son, 3, and a daughter, L
Haro ld J . .Mint.em (degree 1941) of
O ak Park is empJo)•ed b)• an accounting'
firm. H .: passed the Certified Public Ac•
countant examination last May and now
1s taking some work in the Northwestern
University evening school. Mrs. Mintern
1s the fornK·r Veni ta L. Gibbs (degree
1939). They ha,,e a baby daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Fairchild now
arc- living in Washingto n whiJe Mr. Fair•
child (1941) is employed in Peoria. T hey
and th·:ir two daughters returned last May
from J apan, where they spent two years.
Mrs. Fairchild is the former Miss Betty

Jean Norris (1940-42).
Miss Marga.rct .EJlen Shell (diplo ma
1941) is a tcach: r in the intermediate
grades of the consolidated school at Chats•
worth. She lives a t Piper City.
Rober t L. Smith (1938-41) is assistant
,employment manager of the Sunbeam
Co rporati on, Chicago. The compan)',
which makes electrjcal appliances, has
factories in Canada, England. and Australia, as well as the United States. He
studies in the evening school at Il linois
Institute of T echnol0g)'·
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard£. Juhl are Ji ving
in Fairbu ry, where 1'.fr. Juhl (degree
194 2) serves as coach and industrial arts
instructor. Th-~y are the parents of a son
born last April as well as a two-year-o ld
daugh ter. Mrs. Juhl js the former Eugenia
Velde (degree 1941).
·

1942

Miss Darlene Amacher (d egree 1942)
is teaching the third, fourth, and fifth
grades in an elementary school at Mara•
caibo, Venez.u·t la. She taught in Aurora

during 1941-48.
.M iss Lu cile Bohrer (degree 1942) has
returned from Europe whe re she spent
two y•wrs working for the Mennonite
Central Committee and UNRA. She is
teaching in the Youns School, Aurora.
Corp. Rex H owa.rd Brickey (diploma
1942), who has been in Europe with the
Military .Police, was ~xpected home this
fall, according to a report sent to the
Charles '"Chuck" Jungels (1937-4 1) of
alumn i office by his wife.
Granite City recent ly graduated from
Ray Culbemon (1940-42) lives in
Wash ingt◊n University and p.assed the bar
Vallejo, Cal., where he 1s em plot:-<l as .an
examinations for b oth Missouri and llli•
auditor
by the state.
nois. H ~ no w is working as :l lawyer in
William E. Dorgan (degree 1942) is a
b o1h states. His wife is the former Mi ss
Mild red Theis (degree 1941 ). She writes · graduate assistant this year at the Sta~
University of Iowa, where he is enrolled
that she docs all tht bookkeeping for an
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as a student jn the mathematics department.

Robert G . Ernst ( 1940-42) liv~s in
Torrance, C:tl., where he has been employed by the St.in~ard Oil Company for
more than two years. He is marri~d and
the father of both a boy and a girl.
Miss Wilma Hage rman (diploma 1942)
teaches in the kind crg~uten at Plano. Siu:
was a first grade t·iachcr in Greenview
last year.
Miss Mary Aon Heister (degrc.e 1942)
is enrolled ac the graduate school of Midd lebury Colleg~ at Middlebury, Vt., whcr.::
:;ht· is majoring in French.
A rthur S. Kran:;: (degree 1942) obtained
a master's ciegree ,tt th-e University of
Illinois this year, c.s well as a nc.w position
in the Moline Community College where
he teaches economics and accounting. H e
taught at Bement during 1946-48.
.Mrs. Albert G. Berry {Ardelle Larri•
more, degree 1942) of BellevilJ.e is serving
as the instructor in the pre-kindergarten
school sponsored by th·.e Women's Club
of Scott Air Force Base. Her own son is
enrolled in the schooJ. .Mr. Berry ( degree
1942) is employ~d as a salesman by a St.
Louis company.
.M rs. Harold Liston (Phyllis Lathrop,
1940-42) is new social editor of the Daily
Pantagraph in Bloomington. She has been
employed by the Pantagrapb since 1945,
covering n•iws of Norma l and the JSNU
campus. She is a graduate of the Univcr•
sit}' of Missouri School of Journalism.
Miss Mary McCulloch (degree 1942)
has returned from Hawaii where sh·.e
taught during the past year, and accepted
a position in the DeKalb Public Schools.
She is a first grade t-wcher.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul B. Harris continue to
live in Normal, although Mr. Harris (degree 1942) recently resigned his position
at Normal Community High School to
accept a job with th-.e I llinois Education
Association as A field reprcsent:uive of its
mutual insurance comp~ny. Mrs. Harris
is th·.e former Mary T. Salmon (degree
1942).
.
Miss Louise Sternberg (degree 1942)
teaches social studies in Waukegan Township High School. She taught at Rock
Falls and at Clinton befor~ going to
Waukegan, and also worked with the
Civil Aeronautics Administr:ition in Indianapolis for a year. Miss Sternberg has
been doing graduate work at Northwest.
,em University.
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,Miss Lor.?ne Ziegler (degree 1942) 1s
member of the teaching staff at Eastern
Jllinois Stal'!' College, Charleston. She
received a master's degree at Northwcstrn
Universiq•. Previous to accepting her
position at Eastern, she taught in an
eighth grad-~ room at Maywood for five
~•ears.

,l

1943
\X/illiam Canning (1940-43) is doing
graduate work at Northwestern Univer•
sit)'· H :- visi ted on campus in late summer.
Robert L. Cadock (1938, 1942-43) now
is executive secretary of the Shdb)•ville
C hamber of Commerce. H ~ formed)' was
emplo)'~d by the Monticello Chamber of
Commerce. Mr. Carlock obtained a bachelor's d. gree from the University of llli•
nois and served 21 months in the Army
Aar Forces.
-R~Paul Bi~i0li~t(degt''ef. 1942) now· is
head librarian at the Kansas State
T~achcrs College in Pittsburg, Kans. He
formerly was assistant librarian at the
Universit)' of Wichita in Wichita, Kans.
His wife was Myrtle Jane File (degr.ee
1943) before her marriage.
Miss Barbara Henry (degree 1943) now
is a first grade teacher in the Central
School, Kewanee. Sh-.e taught at Bellwood
during 1946-48.
.Miss V ~la Rainey (degree 1943) received
a master's <legre:- from the Univcrsit)' of
Illinois last June. She teaches social
studies in Clinton Community High
School and form:rly taught at FairJield.
William Slothower (1943) now is
teaching English in the Champaign Senior
High School. He was employed as A
teacher in Redlands, Cal., during 1946-47.
Mrs. J ohn J. Liebman (Alma Uphoff,
degree 1943) is teaching in the Mackinaw
High Schoo l this )'ear. Last ye:ir she
taught at Gibson City.

1944
Walter j. Bartz (degre:- 1944) writes
that he is w ell pleased with his new position at Barrington, where he teaches building trad-! s in the high school. He is
supervisiog the work of 20 boys who are
rt ceiving on-the-job training by building
a sixteen-thousand-dollar house this year.
-~,fiss Elizabeth Jane Brigham (degree
1944) now is a business education teacher
in Amboy Township High School. She
taught at Sidell for four )•ears.
J\·f iss Martha Grae? Ewing (degre-:
1944) teaches grades one and two in the

•
elementary school at Villa Grove. She
form:-rl}' taught at Decatu r.
.Mrs. Charles Sullivan (Jeannette L.
Farner, degree 1944) is teaching business
education in the Havana Community High
School this ~•ear. Sh: was located at Carlinville during 1944-48.
Mrs. James Warrington (Eleanor Gerth,
degree 1944) lives in S)'lacauga, Ala.,
,vhile teaching in the Fa)'Ctt-: ville, Ala.,
High School.
Kennet h W. Haney (degree 1944) has
.1 new position this year as professor of
social science at Concord College in
J\theas, W est Va.
Mrs. 0 . W. Holtman (Laverne Hanks,
degree 1944) now is living in Cardinal
Court at 1SNU while h~r husband is at•
tending school on campus. They have one
daughter, five years old.
Robert Edward Kanning (degree 1944)
is 3.n occupational therapist in the U. S.
Naval Medical Center at Bethesda, Md.
Miss Eth.-:1 Emma .Morris (degree 1944)
is emplO)'Cd as a social st..idies and science
teacher in the Waterman Community High
Schoo]. She has been located there since
1945.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Pourchot are
living At Mendota, where he teaches in the
h:gh school. Mr. Pourchot (1940-43) was
graduated from the .Eastern lllinois State
Coll~ge earlier this year. H is w ife is the
former Mary Ellen Orr (degree 1944).
Mrs. Ann Prescolt Laforce (degroe
1944 ) teaches in the Newmansville School
near Ashland while living at Tallula.
She taught for three years at Lombard.
Kenneth R. Stedman (1943-44) recently
was ordained as a minister in the l3ap•
tist Church at Rochester, N. Y ., following
his graduation from the Co lgate-Rochester
Divinity School.
J ohn Zadrozny (dcgree 1944) is a
teacher in the University of W isconsin
extension school located at Green Ba)',
Wis. He is working toward a doctorate
in sociolog)' at the University of Chicago.

1945
Miss Eleanor Mae Allen (d-,gree 1945)
has a new position as business educati on
teacher in the Warren High School. Sh-e
taught at Mansfield the past three years.
Miss Virginia Br,:!nkmann (ds:grce 194~)
now is teaching home econo mi cs in
the Dee r Creek-Mackinaw Consolidated
School. She was at Athens during
1945-48.
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Mrs. Glenn V . Sherwood (Jeanne Frutchey, degree 1945) t-: ach<'s vocal rnusic
in five elementary schools at LaSalle. She

taught at McL<>.ln for two years.
Miss Mae Gillis ( 1942-45) is a kindergarten t~acher in the Jefferson School at
LaSall e.
Mrs. Kcnn~th R. Kemmerer (Eleanor
Horn, dcgre-e 1945) now is a Home Bureau advisor, located at Clinton. She
taught home economics in the Edinburg
T ownship H igh School during 1945-48.
Mr. and Mrs. H arvey Ah ring arc doubling as commander of the Fairbury American Legion Post and presid-ent of the
American Legion Auxiliary. 1fr. Ahring
(1939-43) served in the Air Forces during
World W:u II. Mrs. Ahring is the former
Anna Mae Kridner (1942-45).
Miss Kathryn Marrens (degree 1945) is
attending Bradley University, where she is
majoring in art. She taugh t in Chill icothe
for three years following her graduation
from JSNU.
· ,Mrs. D onald W. Cath·er (Maxine
Miller, degree 1945) of Wi lmington, Cal.,
writes that she moved with her husband
and two c hildren from Park Ridge last
spring . Mr. Cather (1944) is employed
as a sales engineer in Los Angeles. He
rC'ceived his bachdor·s degree from Northwes tern U niversity and has been studying
law since that time.

Miss Patricia Moore (degree 1945 ) now
is teaching home economics in Orange
Coast College a t Costa Mesa, Cal. She
previously was located at Gurnee as a
tcach·: r for three year5.
.Mrs. P hillip Ruckman ( H elen Nortrup,
degree 1945) now is the home economics
teacher at Bluffs Community Uni t High
School. She taught at Mansfield th~ year
following her graduation from ISNU.

Donald P rince ( 1944-45) is the new
coach at Crossville Community High
School. H e also teaches physical education and science class~s. He finished his
college- work at Murray, K)' ·
Frederick Sell ( l 943.,15) is coachin,s at
P lan o this rear. He recently returned to
Ill inois from New Mexico. His wife is
the- former Norma Schroeder ( 1942•-15).
.Miss Saralca St0r ts (degree 1945) di•
rects health and r-~creation activities at the
Y .W .C.A . io Rockford. She held a similar position in Clinton for two years.
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1946
Mrs. Lee Lopem:rn (Mary Beamer, de•
.[:ree l 946) lives at Elmwood. She p re•
viously taught at Bath.
Miss Cecilia Al yce Cyrier (degree 19-16)
has moved to Fof\!st Park this year as a

teacher in the Field-Stevenson School. She
formerly taught at Kankakee.
Charles G. Garrison (degr-~e l946) now
i:- principal of the \'(lashington GradeSchool at .Peru. H e taught •in Bloomin~ton for two years following h is ,graduation.

N e w A rr i va l s t o Al u mni P are nt s
Boy born J une

1

Mrs.' A.

J.

Hocevar ( Charlo tte Manchester, degre~ 1926),
Sault Ste . 1forie. Mich.

Girl born July 11

Mrs. Vi rgil McAllister (Mildred Henry, diploma 1930)
:ind Virg il McA llister ( d egree 1934), Belvidere.

Boy born July 18

11.f rs. George W . Blont ( H elen Louise Skinner, 1931)
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Girl born May

Wendell Oliver (degree 1934), Normal.

Doy born

6

June 19

Mrs. William McKnight (Alice McGuire, degree 1936)
and William McKnight (1931-35) , Normal.

Girl born June 20

M rs. C.-ul Loeseke (Janet H oyt, degree 1940),
Bloomington.

Girl born Oct. 11

Mrs. Elwood Wheeler (Betty Wolfe, degree 1940)
and .Elwood W heeler (degree 1941), Normal.

Girl born Sept.

4

Charles Bischoff (1939-40), Bloomington.

Girl born Aug. 14

Mrs. Eugene Weed ( D olores Cr.eighton, degree 1942)
and Eugene Weed (degree 1942), Chicago.

Boy born June 21

Mrs. Don Fitzsimmons ( Marie Raasch, degre-e 1942)
and Don Fitzsimmons (degree 1941), Chicago.

Boy born Aug.

9

Mrs. F red J. Gallaghe r (Marian DePew, degree 1943),
Tucson, Ari:.:.

Boy born O ct. 23

M rs. John H. Pricer (V i r~inia Lockhart, degree 1945)
and John H. P ricer (d,cgrce 1938), Broadview.

Boy born Aug. 26

Mrs. D wight D ennis ( Ruth Spaulding, degree 1945)
and Dwight Dennis (1940-44), Momence.

Boy born April 29

Mrs. John Lemmon ( Rosemary Browne, de-gr~ 1946),
Hig hl and Park.

8 0 )'

b orn Oct.

9

Blo icc &ss (degree 1947), EIPaso.

Bo)' born July 25

Mrs. Robert J ones (Maudie G raham, ( 1944-47 )
~rnd Robert J ones (degre.e 1947), Bloomington .

Bo)' born June 16

Roger Wayne Siegworth (degree 1947), Ridgcfarm.

Bo)' born Oct. 14

Leland E. Hughes ( 1946-48), Normal.

G irl born Jul)' 26

Howard W right ( 1946-48 ), Normal.

Boy born July 26

Mrs. Raymond Clark (Juanita Brown, 1942-43)
and Raymond Clar k (d·tgree 1948), Alex is.

Sor born Sept. 28

J ohn Scanavino (M.S. 1948), Olney.

80)'

born Sept. 27

Mrs. Milton Underkoffler (Katherine Sizemore, 19-15-47)
and Milton U nderkoffler (degree 1948), Normal.

Boy born Oct.

M rs . Gera ld L Christ·~nsen ( Genelle Llewellyn, degree
1945) and G erald L. Christensen (1942-43 ) Pontiac.

Girl born Sept. 30

Mrs. Eugene Stratman (Mary Ann Powell, 1947-48)
and 'Eugene Stratman (1945-48), Normal.
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Mrs. Kenneth E. Sibley (Norma Jea n
H andley, degr-tc 1946) teaches clothing
classes in the Waukegan Township High
School. She was at Phi lo last year.
Ramon Han son (degree 1946) is studying law at Northwestern University. Ht
was a campus visitor recently.
Miss Marion Alm-::u:1 H edrick (degree
1946) serves as a substitu~ teacher in
Chicago high schools.
Miss Ida Adele Hinz (degree 1946)
hol ds a teaching fellowsh ip in physical
education a:t the Colorado State College
of Education. She taught at Galesburg
during 1946-48.
Miss Martha Le·wis (degree 1946) is
r-::aching in the Hiroshima girls' school in
Hiroshima, Honshu, J apan, this year. She
writes that h er assignm ent js as a teacher
of ··s poken English" in tbe high school
there. Her wo rk is under th·~ direction
of the F<"llowship of Christian Reconstruction for Japan and Korea in The
Method ist Church. Miss Lewis is o ne of
60 colleg·~ graduates from the United
States now teaching under the direc tion
of this organization. It was set up at the
request of Christian leaders in Japan.
Miss Margrette Mortw,-eet (degree 1946)
is employed as a speech correctionist in
the Wheaton Public Schools. She he ld a
similar position in Aurora for two yea rs.
Melvin R-ein (d·:gree 1946) is now an
instr~ctor in music at Cortland State
T eachers Colleg e, Cortland, N.Y. He
holds a master's degree fro m Tcach~rs
College, Colu mbia Uniwc•rsity, and is d oin~ advanced graduate work the re.
.Mrs. 'R obert Will fom Bal-~s ( Marian
Rouse. deiree 1946) is emplo)•Cd as sccrctaq• in the office of the superint~ndent
,)f schoo ls at D anvi Ile. H er husband, who
attended 1$1 U when in the N avy as we li
as clurin~ the spri ng and summer of 194 7,
has hcen attendin.t: the U niversity of
Illinois.
Mi ss Isabelle Simpson (degree 1946) is
,l ma thtm.ttics t-~ache r in the high school
a t Marque tte, Mich. She formerly taught
,tt Rive rton.
Mrs. \Xt illiam R:rnb (Meryl Singler, dt~rc<:· 1946) is teaching in the D owns High
School this y·t ar while living in Norm:1I.
She formerly taught at Saybrook.
Forrest E. Sloan (degree 1946) is employed as a supervisor of the sixth grade
in the Ernest Ho rn Elem entary School.
which is op<'rated by the State College of
'Educatio n at Gree ley, Colo. He also is
doing graduate work in th·t college there.
Leslie \Xlehlin g (degree 1946) received
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a master's degre-e last summer from Wa~hington University in St. Louis, Mo.
Leon W.:in~r (degre-t 1946) lives in
Chicago, where he is an und·?rwri1er for
the Hartford Fire Insurance Company.

1947
Miss A lth ea Alexander (d egree 1947 )
teaches social studies in ti-}~ Roosevelt
School at Gary, Ind.
Miss Mary Jeanne Barcclt (degree 1947)
is head of the physica l education department at San Francisco Colic~ for Women
in San Francisco, CaL
Mrs . J:-uncs Kistner (B~tt>•lew Brown,

degree 1947) tcachC's home econo mics in
W ap, lla H igh School. She formerly
taught at Chenoa.
Miss J.owell Burgner (degree 1947) is
working on a master's degree in elem!n1ary e<iucation at T eachers Co llege, Columbia Unive rsity.
.Mrs. Claude W . Crain ( H enrietta Carl•
son, d egree 1947) is teaching home eco•
nomics in the Atlanta High School. She
had a similar posi tion a t Washburn last
)' t ar.
M iss G ladys Chapman (degree 1947)
is an English teacher in the Washington
School, Bloomington.

Ma r r i ag e s
Clar,zncc Elton Baylor ( 1907, 1914, 1915, 1916) to Leone Ma rgaret Schuessler.
At hom-e Chicag o.
Beulah lone Rab-~r (degree 1933) to Walte r E. Krug. At home Whittier, Cal.
Major Clayto n Fry (degree 1935) to Lib-eria Morano. At home Bloomington,
Ind.
Cecilia Dalton (diploma 1937) to Melvin Mouser. At home Normal
Marcella Rita De\Xlitt (degree 1937) to Robert H . Ke rr. At home lnd C'pendence,
Ohio.
Evelyn Durham (deg ree 1938) to Dale C. W right. At home Kansas.
Rosomary Schoeny (diploma 1938) to Donald Schockey. At home Ridott.
Harold E. Smith (degree 1938) to Margaret Watts. At hom e St. Louis, Mo.
William G . Diesel (deg ree 1939) to Mary L. Naffziger. At home Bloom ington.
Virginia M. Kins ing.zr (degree 1939) to Arthur E. Larson. At home Denver,
Colo.
Minerva Louella J ohnson (1939-40) to Allen Clarence Sullivan. At home
Streator.
Russell J . T ambling ( 1938-40) t o Lois Ann Kell)'. At home Dwig ht.
Helen Crowd,r (1 928, 1929, 1930, 193 1, 1932. 1933, 1934, 193 ). 1936, 194 1)
to Webste r Barthelemy. At home Bridgeport.
Blanch e Gilmore (degree 194 1) to Albe rt Schweitze r. At home Cicero.
Ma.ry Jamison (1 940-41) to Manue l Me nend,e-z. At home D ePue.
Marjorie Burton (diploma 1942 ) to Paul Blaida. At home Riverside.
Josephine Callahan (diploma 1942 ) to Frankl in Pruitt. At home W ell ington.
Ch arles W. Foster (degree 194 2) to Mart ha Mary Macku. At ho me Chicago.
Dr. Clyde L. Land1s (1 939-42 ) to Lois Elaine Gates. At h ome Blooming1on.
Ma rgar,;o t Tierney (degree 194 2) to Verne Lanterman (degree J9j 8) . At home
Elkhart.
Vr ra J. Baker (1942-43) to Donald Landis. At home Alto n.
J ~anne Battersh ell (deiree 1943) to D onald Fle ming. At home Peru.
Margu~rit'! Elled~e (19'12-43) tO 'Roger A. Poo l. At ho me New Yo rk Cit)', N. Y.
Ei leen Weber Finler (d egree 19,13) to Louis Riege r (19?>5·37 ). At home
Bloomington.
Joye: Jacobs ( 1940-43) to 1.yJ.e Rieck!-. At home Anchor.
Patricia H. Wilson ( 1942•43) to C lyde· J. Evans. At home San Diego, Cal.
Marjo rie Munns (degree 1944) to Robert A. Risser (degre-~ 1938 ). At ho me
Lake Bloomington.
Vivian Oororhea von Q ua len (deg~e 194-1) to Edward W . Rie ke. At home
Reddick.
H elen Be)•er (1 943-45) to Wi ll iam H. Davison. At home Minonk.
Jean Carey (1942-4)) to Robert Whamond (1941-44, 1946-48). At home Normal.
Edward Brrnard Du.-ehr (1942-45) to Ma rcile May Sommer. At home ,Bloomington.
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\'7arrl.!n Harri ngton

(degree

1947) recent l}' received a master's degree
from the State University of low.a .
.Mi ss Mary H arwood ( 194~ -47) is stud)'ing m-~dical technology at St. Anth ony's
Hospital in Rockford.
Mrs. Jam·~s Gately ( Eloise Holzhauer,
degrc.e 1947) now is a civil service em•
p loyce in th-! public relattons office ,u
Eastern Illinois State Colk•ge, Charleston,
while her husband is studying thcr-c. He
is a veteran who formerly vns emplO)'ecl
;ts a b ookkc.-:?per in Chicago.
Howard T. Jackson ( 1924-26, 1927-30,
I 947) is the nc·w p rincipal o f Sadorus
High School. H .:. formerly was principal
o f tlw Kenney High School.
Murray L. Maley (degree 1947) now is
the ~lementary and high school music instructor at Waverly. He was at Chatsworth last year.
Dee W . NorlOn (degree 1947) has a
te:tching fellowship at the State Univ-ersi t)•
of Iowa this year. He formerly taught a t
Pontiac. Re placing him in 1he high school
at Pontiac was Ray Tyler (degree 1948) .
Mrs. Barbaca J ean Sharda (degree 1947)
has a new position in the Dunlap High
School as home economics teacher. She
was in Mackina w during 1947-48.
Dale Shulaw (degree 1947) teaches
commercial subjects jn the Delta State
Teachers College at Cleveland, Miss. He
received his master's degre-e from Indiana
University in August.
Mi ss Macy Tella ro (degree 1947) is
working on a master's deg~e at Br.adley
University, while teaching Spanish in the
foreign la nguage department there.
Mitchell Zadrozny ( dcgree 1947) is doing graduate work in geography at th e
University of Chicago. He made a trip
around L1ke Michigan the past summer
from which he drew material for his
th~sis, "Port Cities of Lake Michigan."

1948
Trenouth Adams (degree 1948) is
leaching agriculture, mathematics, and general science in the Downs Community
High School.
Don Adkins (degree 1948) is doing
graduate work at the Uni,•ersity of Chicago.
William I'. Anderson (M.S. 1948) directs )'Outh activities in the Second Presb)'terian Church, Blooming1on. H e formerly taugh t and coach·.ed Jt D.tnvers.
Miss Betty Anthony (degree 1948) is
teaching business education in the townsh ip high school at Annawan.
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Miss Evel)•n Bell (degree 1948) now is
cmplO)'C:d as a gcograph)' teacher in the
Belk ville High School and Junior Colleg: .

Frank D'Agostino (d·.egrec 1948) is an
upper grade teacher and coach in the
Clifton grade schoo l.

Miss Doro th)' Cairns (degree 1948)
tt:tchcs physical education for g irls in the
Hillsboro Communil)' High School.
Miss Wancta Callahan (degree 1948)
now is an elementary teacher in the Cissna
f-ark Communitr C<>nsolidatcd School.
She taught at T remont last ye:ir.
~liss Mary J ean Code (degree 1948)
teaches home economics in the Manlius
Co mmunit)' High School.
Mrs. Lois Crowell (degree 1948) is in
chargt of the library a1 Oakwood Township H igh School, Muncie.

Miss Marian Ozan (degree 1948) now
is teaching English and hislor)' i:-. the
Plano High School.
Miss Ba rbara Douglass (degr: e 1948)
is the home economics instructor in the
New H <>lland Community High School.
f\,tiss Betty Eveland (1 945-48) lives at
Piper Cit}' while teaching in the K•:-mpton
Community H igh School.
Miss Violet Garner (degree 1948) is
located at Beecher, wh-~re she teaches
English and physical -education in the
high school.

Marriages
Lorna Grant (1940-42, 1944-45) to Elwood Nixon. At home Burbank, Cal.
Robert Hump hrey (1943-45) to Mary J. Grubb. At home Iowa City, Ia.
Audrey Pschi rrer (1940-45) to Ro bert Maurice (19_45-48) . At home Bloomington.
Dortha Stuebe (1942-45) to Robert L. .Pontious. At h ome Villa Grove.
Joyce Anderson (1944-46) to Frank H . Lux. At home Bemen t.
Arlene Beck.li nger (1944-46) to Ar thur M. Boxnyak. At J1ome M inonk.
Cla.ra Danekas (1945-46) to LaVern FewelJ. At home Minonk.
Dorothy Marie Fisherkeller (d egree 1946) to Walter Clyde Knous. At home
Petersburg.
Phyllis J ohnson (1944-46) to Elmer J ohnson. At home Princeton.
Constance Kinneman (1944-46) to Harold E. Roudebush. At home Indianapo lis,

Ind.
Roberta Norton (1944-46) to Leland Glen H ay (1944-45). At home Bloomington.
N i na Perkins (1945-46) to M arcy Dean Danner. At home D ecatur.
Lee McKinney (1945-46) to Margaret Runyard . At home Antioch.
Mary Paloumpis (degree 1946) to Gus T . Hallick. At home- Boston, Mass.
Marcia Ho p e Price (1942-46) to Donald L. McAll ister (1946-47) . At home
Normal.
Vera Swartz. (1945-46) to 'Richard Sproll. At home Watseka.
Charlene Wieland ( 1945-46) to Richard Schrock. At home Champaign.
Vivian Barton (degree 1947) to Richard Waltmire. At home Aurora.
Rex E. Bowsher (1941-42, 1946-47) to Carol J ean -Oberst. At home Urbana.
Dorothy Ca ldw.ell (1946-47) to Alexander Clarke, Jr. At home Normal.
Betty J ean Franz.en (1946-47) to Edward Steven Robinson. At home Benson.
Rachel E. Harms (1945, 1946, 1947) to Vernell J. Block. At home Flanagan.
Wilma H in~s ( 1941-42, 1946-47) to Carl J anes. At home Lexington.
Minnie J arv., J o hnson (degree 1947) to Robert .E. Kiper (1945-47). At home
Normal.
Arthur Koval (1 946-47) to Irene Mac Simantel. At home Streator.
Pat-ricia H ope Neathery (degree 1947) to George M)1 Crs. At home H oopeston.
Barbara J oan Parr« ( d·egree 1947) to Thurman Lee Coss ( 1944-4~)- At home
Oberlin, Ohio.
Helen Jane Strubinger ( <legtte 1947) to William L. Herlitz. At home Beecher.
Da.isy Isabel Thompson ( degree 1947) to Charles .M:artin Senger. At home
Koloa, Kauai, H awaii.
Dorothy Eileen Woods (194H7) to Adron Edward .Perr)'. At home Bloomington.
Martha Lou Alverson (dtgree 1948) to Fred R. Erbes. At h ome Champaign.
James Edward Bell (1947-48) to Joan Margaret Pritchard. At home Blooming ton.
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Carl H. Herman ( 1947-48) now is
teaching and serving as a coach in t he

Consolidated School at Hampshire.
Mrs. Si•lvia H erzog G oldg:hn (degree
1948) is an elementary teachtr in Chicago
this year.

.Mis) Marjorie Boch:l (degree 1948) is
in charge of vocal music for 1h-e elementary and high schools :u Girard.
Georg.: G. Hrehovcsik (degree 1948) is
teachi ng :rnd coaching in Lincoln Communi ty High School.

James B. Jennings (degr,c 1948) is
t·.aching political science and cconorn1cs
at McKendree College, Lebanon.
Mrs. G eorge F. Gildner (Bcuy Rose
Ken., degrte 1948) holds a civil service

as well as assistant coach in the Walnut
Community High School. H e formerly
served as a Y.~·1.C.A. p hysical education
instructo r in Str-t-ator and :u Hannibal,
Mo. He also taught in the lllinois Soldiers
,tnd Sailors Chil dren's School as well as
in the University High School.
Miss J essie Simpson (degree 19-18)
tcach·~s English in the high school :u
Gladstone. M ich.
Calvin Teet (degree 1948) is in charge
of shop work as well as the teacher of
social studies in th-:- upper grades at
Washington.
frank Thompson (19·U-48) is the industrial ,u1s instructor in the upper grades

position in East Lansing, Mich., where

her husband is attending coJlege.
Miss Mildred Kirkpatrick (degree 1948)
tcach~s home economics in t he Hamilton
High School. She spent the summer in

Boulder, Colo.
Miss Julia Marlin (degree 1948) now
is teaching in the Beech·:r Public Schools.
W illiam G. Moyer (degree 1948) is
employed as mathematics instructor and
coach in the Lon,spoint Community High
School.
Miss Janice .Munson (degree 1948)
teaches business education in the Orion
Community High School.
\'\l'illiam Norini (degree 1948) t-:aches
industrial arts and mathematics in the
Keithsburg Community High School.
Mrs. ]. R. Purdue (Verna PC!h lman, degree 1948) is employed as "teen-age" director at the Blooming10n Y.\V/.C.A.
Miss Helen Peterman (degree 1948)
now is teaching in the Morris Jun ior High
School. Last year she taught at Williamsville.
Miss Ti>elma Pi12er (degree 1948) has
moved from Bloomington to Effingham,
wh~re she has a position in the elementary
grades. She taught in Blooming1on for
two years.
Miss Ooris Pulaski (degree 1948) is
teaching English and Spanish in the hiih
!-Chool at Green Valle)•.
Edwin Rakow (M.S. 1948) is an English instructor at Purdue University. H :formerl)• taught for six years in the
Bloomington Public Schools.
Miss EiL!en Robzrts (dc~rcc 1948) is
teaching English and Spanish as well as
s:-rving as librarian in the Mt. Olive
Community Hi gh School.
J ames J. Shock (1946-48) now is social
science and physical education instructor
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of the Horatio G. Bent Junior High
School, Bloomington.
Jam,s J. Valesano, Jr. (1947-48) is
teaching in an elementary school :lt J¼ru.
Richard VaoScoyoc (degre:e 1948) is
employed as industrial arts tc.acher in the
l\t.1.ine Township High School, DesPlains .
t<enne1h \Veppr,:chl (degr<.'(' 1948) is
doing gradu:He work al Washington Univcrsit)', St. Louis. He holds a scholarship
awarded on the basis of scholastic achi..evc:ment. which is enabling him ro continue
his studies in psychology.
Miss f.h.xine \XfiUis (degree 19•f8) now
is :in English instructor in the Sumner
H igh School. Cairo.

Marriag es
Vel<la Birkey ( 1947-48) to Loren Joseph Birky. At home Gridley.
franc-cs Ann Bunderson ( 1947-48) to Walter E. Gray. At home Schenec1:u.ly,

N.Y.
Imogene Cowles (degree 1948) to Jack Blue. At home Cljnton.
Kathleen Cox ( 1947-48) 10 Kelly Cox, Jr. At home Cullom.
James E. l}oyle (1917-48) to Ruth Johnson. At home f ort Monmouth, N. J.
Beatrice Eberspacher ( 1947-48) to Trenouch A. Adams (degree 1948) . At home
Downs.
Charlotte Edwards (1947-48) to Frederic K. Johnson (M.S. 1948). At home
Wheaton.
Maricua fit:cpatrick (1945-48) to Calvin Bennington. At home Dwight.
Elmo Gentes (degree 1948) to Joan Heins. At home LeRoy.
Zola R. Harvey (M.S. 1948) to J oseph C. Buford (M.S. 1947). At home Bowling
Green, Ohio.
Norma Hewitt (1945-48) to ,Merlin Eash. At home Normal.
Lu Ann Hoelting (1946-48) to Evan Lecfers, Jr. At home Carlinville.
Claude Jr. Hughes ( 1947-48) to Eleanor Schneider. At home Normal.
Norma June Hunley (1946-48) 10 Edward A. Daniel (<kgrcc 1948). At home
.Earlville.
Joyce Johnston ( 1946-48) to Shirley Phill ips. At home Normal.
Mary Katherine Kell.ett (1944-45, 1947-48) to Kenneth E. M ichael. At home
Winnebago.
Beny Rose Ken (degree 1948) to G...-orge F. Gildner. At home Lansing. Mich.
Wendell R. Learned (1946-48) to Louise Olson. At home Bloomington.
J. Philip Lemen (1947-48) to B:-tty Lambert. At home Normal.
Helen Matone (degree 1948) to Buford Bass (1946-48). At home Normal.
Daniel Michael Murphy (1947-48) to Carol Pasquesi. At home H ighland Park.
Peggi• Ncuswanger (1947-48) to Ronald Hoplcy ( 1947-48). At home Bloomington.
Betti• J ean Petefish (1946-48) to Rid,ard Adams (1946-48). At home Normal.
Bruce Stanton Peterson (1946-'18) to Carolyn Ann Christensen. At home Normal.
Virginia Phillips (1946-48) to Norman E. West (1946-48). Al home Normal.
Ph)'llis EJaine Sd1lorman (1947-48) to Melvin F. K ingdom. At home Watseka.
Charlene Schopp ( 1946-48) to Harlow E. Augspurger. At home Chenoa.
Jean Shoemaker (1946-48) to Philip A. Prebeck (1947-48). At home Norma l.
Patricia Stanley (1946-48) to Charles Fischbach, Jr. At home Sterling.
Lowell D. Taylor (19·18) to Winifred Blackketter. At home Normal.
OrviJJe Tracy (1946-48) to Phyllis J. Dawson. At home Lexington.
Newell Voss (1946-48) to Myra M adalyn Hindenburg. At home Bloomington.
Betty Wade (degree 1948) to Harry Campbell. At home W ashburn.
\"Qarren Zimmerman (1948) to Ruth Croxen. At home Normal.
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Directory of ISNU Club Officers
CHAMPAIGN COUNTY
Presitlcn~ Miss Clara May Shiaker, 410 N. Garfield,
Otampaign: Vice.President, James Schussels, Court
I, Bldg. 32, Apt. C, Stadium Terrace, Champaign;
Secretary, .Mrs. Zoe C. Long, 1109 W . Clark, Urbana;
Treasurer, Ralph Andrew Shick, 404 N. Goodwin,
Urbana.
CHICAGO CLUB
President, Miss Josephine Mathews., 711 N . 6th Ave .•
,Maywood; Vice.President, Robert Campbell, 15 W.
Davis, Arlington Heights; Secretary Treasurer, Miss
Mabel H ansen, 940 N o rth Blvd.• Oak ,Park; Assistant
Secretary-Treasurer, Miss Hallie Kohler, 2 12 S. Oak
Park Ave., Oak Pa rk. Ex-ecutive Boa rd members :
Lynn Watson, Mrs. Nina Saar, George Propeck,
Marjorie Voigt, Mil dred Garst, J. L. Sullivan, Merle

Kauffman.

CHRISTIAN COUNTY
Vice..President, Miss Charlene Paul. 101 Sherman, Pana.
DE WITT COUN1Y

President, Edmund Fctur, 634 W. Jeffe rson, Clinton;
Vice-President, Miss Kate Ives, 423 N . Maple, Clinton; Secretary, Mrs. A. W . Dickey, 613 N . Center,
Clinton; Treasurer, Miss Louise Scribner, 1010 W.
Main, Clinton.

FORD COUNTY
President, Ralj>h D. Harrell, P.x:tonj Vice-President.
Miss Ruth McCoooel, Gihsoo City; Secretary•
Treasurer, Clarence Cohernour, Cabery.
IROQUOIS COUNTY
President, Wendell Keefe, Woodland; Vice-President,
Shirley Wolfe, Otebanse; Secretary-Treasurer, Miss
Edith Jreland, Onarga.
KANE.KENDALL COUNTIES
Preaicleot, Miss J~ HeoJer1 286 Vincent Place, Elgio;
Vkc.J>resident, Mist Hilaa Johnson, 625 N. Firtt,
Gcoeva; Secretary, Mio, Mary ~lk. Woodstock ;
Treasurer, Joe Mini, 708 New York. Aurora ; Kenda!!
County Rcpre~ntativc, Miss Carolyn Harris, York•

MACOUPIN COUNTY
MADISON COUNTY
President, ,M iss Margaret Tibbets, 1812 J ersey. Alton ;
Vice-President, Forrest Mock, 108 W . Fifth, Roxana ;
Secretary, Richard Paynic, 1108 Edwardsville Road,
W ood 'River : Treasurer, M iss t.·fargaret Proctor, Communit}' High School, \Y/orden.
MCLEAN COUN'IY
Presrdent, Mes. Harvey Stiegelmei-er, Normal; First
Vice-President, Harold DeW- Colfax; Se<'Ood
Vice-J>rcsidcnt, Miss Dorothy Bottomley, Bloomington; Secretary, Jack Stoltz, Normal; Treasurer, Elwood Wheeler, Normal. Representatives: Arrowsmith- Mrs. 'Rus&ell Siler; C-arlock-Mrs. Ota.des
Burton; Cooksville-Mrs. Kathryn WissmiJler; Danvers-Mrs. Carley Reynolds; Ellsworth--Miss Josephine Murphy; LeRoy-Mrs, Harold Squier; LeRoy
- Theos Anderson: Shirley-Mrs. Mildred Quindry;
Stanford-John Allen.
PEORIA COUN1Y
President, Jimes Henebry, 518 W. La.wndale, Peoria;
Vice.President, .Mrs. Paul Coogan, 415 Wisconsin
Ave., Peoria; Secretar)', .Mrs. Joseph ,Meyc-r. 2l2
Cooper Ave., Peoria.

PIATT COUNTY
Vice-President, Mrs. Anna Warren. White Heath.

ST. CLAIR COUNTY
Vice-President, Merlin Erdmann, 4909 VX.1 • l\fain, Bellevill,c,; Secretary-Treasurer, Miss Jane Hanslcrben, 112
S. Pennsylvania, BclleviUe.
SANGAMON COUNTY
President, Russell Dieterich, 1518 N. Third, Spring6eld ;
Secretary• T reasurer, Mrs. Maggie Gregory, Mt .
Auburn.
SOIJfHEASTERN

ville.

KANKAKEE COUN1Y
President, Miss Mary-Alice Dennis, Momence,; Vice.
President, Mrs. Margaret Nichols, 686 S. Harrison,
Kankakee; Secretary-Treasurer, M rs. Edna Burkett,
Aroroa Parle.
KNOX.WARREN COUNTIES
Committee: LeRoy J. Donaldson, 142 N. Arthur Ave.,
Galesburg, Chairman; Mrs. Reuben Olson 6H N .
Kellogg, Galesburg; Miss Barbara EngberS, Knoxville.
LASALLE COUNlY
President, Miss Lorene Brandner. 334 C lark, Mars-eilles ·
Vice-.President, Mrs. Rober t Funk, R. R. 3, Ottawa ;
Secretaq•, Miss Eleanor L. Larson. 532 Marcy Ot•
tawa; Treasurer, Miss Zita Dempsey, 2 t5 S. Park,
Streato r.
LIVINGSTON COUN1Y
Vice-President, Mrs. Richard Ringler, Strawn.
LOGAN COUN1Y
President, Lara Hardin, 4>5 N . Union, Lincoln.
MACON COUNTY
President, Miss Nepba Eyman, Argenta; Vice-President
Mrs. Eli:zabeth Sawyer, R. R. 2, Box 238, Decatur;
Treasurer, Clella J ones, 1629 E. Prairie. Decatur.

TAZEWELL COUN1Y
President, Ward G. Grundy, Morton; Secretary, Mrs.
Frank Robinson, Morton; Treasurer, Miss Mildred
L. Jabsen, 703 Washington, Pekin.
VERMILION COUN1Y
President, Miss Helen Baer. 942 Hazel, Danville; VicePresident, Mrs. Alice T renary, 1014 W . Fai rchild,
Danville; Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. C. L. White, 704
Florida Ave., Danville.
WILL COUNTY
President, Earl Snyder, Oak Ave., Lockport: Vice-President, Miss Gladys Floyd, no N. Hebbard, Joliet;
Secretary-Tre.asurer, Mrs. Davis R . G ougar, R. R. 2,

Joliet.
CLEVELAND, OHIO
.President, Henry Frank Schneider. 3120 Devonshire
Road, Cleveland, O.; Secretary-Treasu rer, Ralph
Akers, 2206 W oodward Ave., Lalcewood, 0 .

ST. PETERSBURG, FLORIDA
President, Arnold D . Collier, Collier School, St. Peters•
burg; Vice.President, H. E. Waits, 1027 Fifth St..
N., St. Petersburg; Secretary, Miss Bessie Spencer,
5565 21st Ave., S., St. Pete rsburg.

Illinois State Nonnal University Alumni Association Officers
President- W illiam W. ,McKn ight, Jr., Normal

Vice-.President -Richard V. Lindsey, G.aJ.esburg

Secr<'tary-Trcasurer- M rs. C. H. Adolph, Normal

